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The Department of Housing and · Urban 
Development (HUD) said in a telegram to city 
officials la te last week that it now considers Iowa 
City's renewal program "financially un
feasible." 
. The telegram also indicated that HUD would 
not incur additional expenses, and instructed the 
city not to make any renewal commitments 
unless a financially feasible project is developed. 

The city recently ran out of federal funds used 
to relocate residents displaced by urban 
renewal. HUD tiad told local officials it would 
find additional finances by the end of last week. 

Iowa City Council members and city ad· 
ministrators reportedly plan to visit HUD offices 
in Omaha to discuss the renewal program's 
future. 

Kalmbach 
NEW YORK (AP) - Herbert W. Kalmbach 

declined Sunday to confirm or deny published 
reports that C.G. "Bebe" Rebozo told him he had 
given money intended as political contributions 
to President Nixon's brothers and personal sec
retary. The reports, published by the Washington 
Post and New York Times, quoted sources as 
saying Kalmbach testified under oath to the Sen· 
ate Watergate committee about a conversation 
with Rebozo. 

Mass funeral 
BRANDENBURG, Ky. (AP) - Residents of 

this Ohio River town about 30 miles from 
LOUisville held public, nondenominational 
funeral services Sunday for 30 persons killed in 
Wednesday's tornado. The mass funeral was one 
of the reminders, along with disaster relief 
centers and shattered buildings, of· last week's 
tornadoes that claimed some 300 lives and 
caused uncounted millions of doUaes in damage 
in 11 states and Canada. Federal officials 
estimated damage to insured private property in 
tornadostricken areas at over half a billion 
dollars. 

Mideast ' 
DAMASCUS (AP) - Syria said Israeli war

planes strafed a Syrian army position 00 Mt. . 
Hermon twice Sunday, but Israel denied any new 
air activity. On Saturday, Israeli warplanes 
were used on the Golan front for the first time 
since the October cease-fire. Israel said they 
were called in after a Syrian force crossed the 
truce line and attacked an Israeli position on Mt. 
Hermon. 

France 
PARIS (AP) - The Gaullist party threw its 

support behind former Premier Jacques Cha
ban·Delmas on Sunday ill the bitter election 
battle to pick a successor to the late President 
Georges Poinpidou of France. Chaban·Delmas, 
also a wartime resistance fighter and longtime 
mayor of Bordeaux, said he was temporarily 
withdrawing from the party so he could cam
paign as a national candidate without party 
restraints. 

Libya 
TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) - State news media 

told Libyans Sunday that Col. Moammar 
Khadafy had turned over some or' his duties to 
Premier Abdel Salam JaUoud. Diplomatic and 
government sources asserted Khadafy is still 
undisputed leader of the oil·rich nation. But a 
Western diplomat said it might take weeks to 
assess developments. 

Rebels 
ADDISABAB'A, Ethiopia (AP) - ~ebel troops 

took over a government radio station in eastern 
Ethiopia Sunday and demanded the resignation 
of the country's deputy chief of staff. 

The official Ethiopian news agency quoted 
Defense Ministry sources as saying the officer, 

. U . Gen. Haile Baikedagne, complied, 
The radio in Harar, 230 miles east of Addis 

Ababa, said the Eastern Command had imposed 
a curfew until further notice "because of corrupt 
and criminal officials still in power in Ethiopia ." 

The broadcast said that the troops' action had 
nothing to do with the government nor was it 
directed against the people. 

Cool 

50. 

Partly cloudy and cool Monday with highs 
from upper 40s northeast to upper 508lO11thweat·j 
partly cloudy Monday nlgh~ and Tuesday j 

- warmer west Monday niKht and over state 
Tuesday, lows Monday night 308, hiKhs Tuesday 
low 508 northeast to low 701 iOUthweat. 
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In Watergate probe 

Sloan was source for Post reporters 
NEW YORK (AP) - Two 

Washington Post reporters who 
pieced together tnajor Watergate 
stories say that Hugh W. Sloan Jr ., 
on~time treasurer of President 
Nixon's re-election committee, was a 
major source of information for them. 

Sloan's role and that of a highly 
placed administration -source, whom 
the reporters call "Deep Throat," are 
described by Carl Bernstein and Bob 
Woodward in their forthcoming book, 
"All the President's Men." Excerpts 
appear in the May and June issues of 
Playboy magazine. 

The Washington Post won a Pulitzer 
frize in 1973 for its investigation of 
Watergate, almost aU of which was 
done by Bernstein and Woodward. 

Many of the Post's stories were 
developed by persevering on leads 
bypassed by government in
vestigators and other newsmen, the 
articles say, but crucial confirma tion 
orten came from a handful of sources 
including Sloan. 

In a parenthetical aside, the authors 
note that Sloan was never identified as 
a source in Post storil:s, but that he 
has now agreed to allow the disclosure 
of his name. Sloan declined on Sunday 
to comment on the Playboy excerpts, 
although he had read the article. 

The book win be published by Simon 
& Schuster on June 18. A 
spokeswoman for Playboy said the 
magazine paid $30,000 for the right to 
excerpt 25,000 words, or about a 
quarter of the total. 

It was from Sloan, former treasu~er 
of the Finance Committee to Re-elect 
the President, that Woodward and 

Bernstein said they first learned the 
names of several key controllers of a 
secret GOP fund for financing 
campaign activities against the 
Democrats. 

The article also describes a number 
of clandestlne meetings between 
Woodward and a member of the 
executive branch, not identified by 
name but dubbed "Deep Throat." 

'''Deep Throat' had access to in
formation at the White House, Justice, 
the FBI and" re-election commitfee, 
the article says. "The man's position 
in the executive branch was ex
tremely sensitive." 

If Woodward wished to set up a 
meeting with "Deep Throat," ac
cording to the article, he would move 
a flowerpot containing a red flag to 
the rear of his balcony. 

If his contact wanted a meeting, he 
would circle a number on page 20 of 
Woodward's home-delivered copy of 
the New York Times and draw clock 
hands to designate the time. Wood
ward did not know how "Deep 
Throat" got to his paper, the article 
said. 

Woodward had known "Deep 
Throat" since long before Watergate. 
The reporter said of his source: 
"Deep Throat never tried to inflate his 
knowledge ... He was, incongruously, 
an incurable gossip, careful to label 
rumor for. what it was, but fascinated 
by it." 

At one of their sessions, "Deep 
Throat" described to Woodward 
President Nixon's outraged reaction 
to news leaks about Watergate. 

"Nixon was wild, shouting and 

• 

hollering that, 'We can't have it and 
we're going to stop it. I don 't care how 
much it costs.' '' 

Woodward also asked "Deep 
Throat" about President Nixon 's 
decision to submit L. Patrick Gray's 
name to the Senate for confirmation 
as J. Edgar Hoover's successor as 
FBI director. 

"Deep Throat" replied: 
"In early February, Gray went to 

the White House and said, in effect, 
'I'm taking the rap on Watergate.' He 
got very angry and said he had done 
his job and contained the investigation 
jUdiCioUSly, that it wasn't fair that he 
was being singled out to take the heat. 
He 1m plied that all hell could break 
loose if he wasn't able to stay on the 

job permanently and keep the lid on. 
"Nixon could have thought this was 

a threat, though Gray ia not that sort 
of guy. Whatever the reason, the 
President agreed in a hurry and sent 
Gray's name up to the Senate right 
away ... " 

Concerning the government's 
probe, Bernstein and Woodward 
wrote: "In the biggest, mOlt wide
ranging investigation since the 
assassination of President Kennedy, 
the FBI didn't even call the numbers" 
found in the Watergate defendants' 
address books. 

One night "Deep Throat" told 
Woodward about the intelligence 
gathering activities of the Committee 
to Re-elect the President: 

" .. , A ' lot of the Intelligence 

gathering wu routine. They are not 
brilliant guys, but it got out of hand. 
That Is the key phrase, the feeling that 
it all got out of hand .. , Much of the 
inteWgence gathering was on their 
own campaign contributors .. ." 

Summing up the Watergate affair, 
"Deep Throat" was quoted by Bern
stein and Woodward as saying it 
began in 1989 with "the first targets of 
aggressive wiretapping ... the re
pol1ers aDd those in the admin
istration who were suspected of 
disloyalty. 

"Then the emphasis was shifted to 
the radical political opposition durin8 
the antiwar protests. When it got near 
election time, it was only natural to 
tap the Democrats," they quoted him 
as saying. 
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~li~W e're wearing a blue ribbon 
:::::::: 
::~::~ Tbe Dally low8l1 has been named the best student newspapers In the country. The paper will now be • 
::{:~: newspaper in a five-state area for 1973-74. placed in national competition with other Sigma Delta 
::~~~ The award is made annually by The Society of Chi regional award winning newspapers and the win-
::~:~: Professional Journalists. Sigma Delta Chi (SP J -SDX), ner will be annoofl(:ed In the rail. . 
:j~~:j th~ large~t , most select organization serving the field This is the second consecutive year the DI received 
::::::~ of Journ~hsm. . . . , the award. 
:::;:::: DI Editor LeWlS 0 Vorktn received the award for the The . . 
~::::~ paper at the SPJ·SDX regional convention held In Des SPJ-SDX ~. awarded Wilh~ Hladky, A4: a .' 
:::~~: Moines this weekend. thi~d place award m individual (:ompetltion (or a .nes 
~:~j:f The DI competed with student papers ht Iowa, which appea~ In the 01 c.:on<.-ernln, Johnson County 
:::~::~ Missouri. Nebraska. Kansas and southern Illinois, in voter registratIOn t'OSts. 
:~~~? Sigma Delta Chi 's Mark of Excellence Contest. Judges Third place in the category of best student magaZIne . 
::::;~:i for the contest were profeSSional Journalists. was awarded to Karen Anderson, A3, for the University 
~:r::~ The award signifies the DI is one of the top 10 student of Iowa publlcatlon "Warehouse. " 

·llfi1~1~l~~i?1!1~1~1~?~~~M~~1:1:~l:1:;;1:~;;;1~~11;~1;~m~~m*l~:~l;*;~~~~~~~*fjm-:m:iml?J.MtilW.l~if:::J~;~*?:ilW:~lm~'~~~ _, .. : 
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AIM challenge AP Wirephoto 

Declaratory action 

sought to determine 

legality of contract 
A request for a declaratory judgment was filed late last 

week in Johnson County District Court to determine the 
legality o( a voter registration data processing t'Ol'ltract 
signed by Johnson County Auditor and Election Com
missioner Dolores Rogers. 

The action seeks to detennine if the county auditor has the 
authority to sign contracts for services without the prior apo 
poval of the Board of Supervisors. 

The action was initiated by County Atty. Carl Goetz upon 
the request of the Board of Superviors. The board voted ttwo 
weeks ago to go ahead with the court action after previously 
deciding not to pursue the matter. 

The board first voted on Jan. 23 to let the district court 
determine if Rogers was acting within the law when she 
signed a voter registration pnx.'essing contract with Iowa 
Date PI'Ot'eSSing. Inc. of Cedar Rapids in November of 1972. 

American Indian Movement national field director Vernon Belle
court (clenched fist) Sunday issued a challenge to the Mormonl 
church to set up an Indian-domlnated board to spend about,tO 

million In the neld ten years on Indtsn self-help programs. Belle
court and about 3~ other AIM supporters gathered outside the gates 
of Temple Square, where church members were holding the last 
day of their general conference. 

In additon to settling whether Rogers should have received 
the permiSSion of the board before entering into the t'Ol'ltract. 
the court lIecision will determine if the Board of Supervisors 
is the legal contratting authority for the county. Goetz has' 
said. 

Post Office forwarding system explained 
• 

Postal Service disclail11s responsibilit,r . .for mail delivered to dormitories, fraternities and sororities 
By BOB KEITH 
Survival Editor 

If you live in a fraternity. a sorority. 
or dormitory in Iowa City. you should 
know that the Postal Service assumes 
no responsibility for your mail once it 
is delivered to your house or dorm. If 
you leave town for a few days or for 
the summer. you can 't have the Post 
Office forward your mail. Ail mail ad
dressed to the building in which you 
live will be delivered in bulk. whether 
or not it gets forwarded or returned to 
the sender depends upon the respon· 
sibility of whomever handles the mail 
after the carrier dumps it off. 

If all fairness to the Postal Service. 
this system hasn·t posed many 
problems. There is. of course. some 
built-in delay in that mail is not for
warded directly by the service. but 
must be delivered to your former ad· 
dress first and then re·addressed and 
returned to the Post Office. Persons 
living il\ private dwellings or apart· 
ments can have their mail directly 
forwarded by the Post Office. For 
others. a day or so delay in their mall 
rvice is the omy consequence of the 
procedure which might warrant t'Om
plaint. 

This system of forwardinl maO can 
break down, however, wheD tbere Is 

no one at the residence who can be some addressees in:alllikelihood had warded. You have to pay to have your 
relied upon to see that all mall is filed change to address forms at one lower-class maO forwarded. When 
promptly forwarded or returned. As time. the Postal Service automatically lor
dormitories go, there is no real The Phi Rho situation appears to be wards someone's mall, only tbe Orst 
problem. People are paid to handle irregular. Most houses have someone clalsmallgoeslree.lnadditlon,alttr 
the mall at the dorms and seem to do a responsible for forwarding mail even 90 days It will Inform publlsben that' 
good job. Some latter-day social and during the summer months. . It can your address has been cbu,N. The 
professional o'1anlzatlons on campus even be argued that It is to an in- pubUsher may then bella. malllDl 
are not so well organized. Par- dividual 's advantage to have someone your subscription to your lummer ad
ticularly if the bouse has DO paid em- in the house handle the mail rather dress aDd you CD spend ~ next few 
ployee or reUable member willing to .... --------..:...--.. month tryiq to let h Iwttclleci baek 
assume the burden of bandllnlall tbe agalo wben you mI11'II t. Ichool. If 
mail wblch comes on durilll a the bouse. holds roar mqazlDes. yOil 
vacation period, at least some of It is may let tbem late but pay 10 forwar· 
liable not to be promptly forwarded, If din, fee, The real problem with 
at all. which we were most concerned when 

Last week we learned that the Phi we spoke with Postmaster William 
Rho Sigma house. a professiollal Coen, and Superintendent of Malia 
medical fraternity with a few law Dick Dolezal last week wal a variant 
student residents. had a pile of un- of the Phi Rho situation. It would 
claimed mail which evidently had seem that a student Iivlnaln a (rater-
been accumulating for months. No nlty, sorority, or even a dorm should 
one in the house really cared to fool have the right to be auured that 
with the mall of fonner occupants, the than have the rost Office deal with it someone responsible will be handllna 
carrier was 'hot obligated to handle it directly . For one. the Postal Service llIe mall from the time it is depoIlted 
under current postal instructioons, will only forward mail for one year af- in a mailbox until the time II Is 
and bills, dividends. love letters. and ter a change of address is filed; a received by the individual 10 whom It 
the like just piled up. Apparently. fraternity or sorority might forward was addreued. Postal regulaUOI'II 
someone complained and a carrier alumni mail forever . It I. allO ad- and departmental instructions we 
was sent over to pick up the mall. We v8l1taleous to some penons to have were allowed to examine indicate that 
were told that it would be returned to their newspapers ud ma,wel beld this Is not neceuarlly the cue, The 
the senders. No attempt to forward by the bouse daring the vacation Postal Service dildalma reapc.m-
the mail 'was attempted. even though period rather tbaII have them aU for· siblllty for the mail 0IK.'e It Ia delivered 

en masse to a central delivery point. 
such as a dorm or fraternity. . 

A student who resigns from, or is 
booted out of, a fraternity or sorority 
cannOl simply infonn the P<>st Office 
that his or her mail should no longer 
be delivered there. Themail sorter 
pays no attention to the Individual's 
name if It Is addressed to a "central 
delivery point.·.' The mail is bwtdled 
according to the buildln, where it Is to 
go, and any individual sorting that 
gets done is done there. No matter 
how thorou,hiy you dlsulOClate from 
your former address your mall will 
stili go there (or forwardl", rather 
t!l!n be_ re.!'Q..ut~ by the Post O(fJ~..! . 

A letter petlUonlng the POItal Ser· 
vice to change Ita pollcy regardln& the 
forwarding 0( mall addreued to cen
tral delivery points will be presented 
to lhe poetmaster' today. Postmaster 
Coen has been very willina to dlseuu 
the situation with us this put week, 
but he is disinc1ined to chance local 
procedures without a directive from 
the sectlonal or district office of the 
Postal Service. We think It .. unlikely 
that a major policy change wII be for
thcoming. We do believe that catrien 

I will be more dUlgent in the future to at 
, least ensure the burden of _Ing that 
. It II (orwarded. 
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IRS has not finished Nixon tax probe 

Howd.y 

WASlDNGTON (AP) - Pres· 
ident Nixon returned Sunday 
from a sudden summit in Paris, 
his aides saying that the world 
leaders he met still view him as 
a key force in the quest for 
global stability. 

EspeciaUy bolstered, accord· 
ing to White House oCficlals, 
were hopes for Nixon's up
coming trip to the Soviet Union, 
with some progress already 
recorded on the issue of nuclear 
controls. 

Nixon went to Ute French 
~ capital to attend a memorial 

service for Georges Pompidou, 
the French president who died 
last Tuesday. 

While there. Nixon met with 
the leaders of seven nations also 
In Paris for Ute Pompidou 
memorial, including Soviet 
President Ni~olai Podgorny. 

The Internal Revenue Service 
apparently has yet to close its 
files on whether fraud was com
mitted in Ute preparation of 
President Nixon's tax rei urns in 
recent years. 

IRS Commissioner Donald C. 
Alexander Sunday confirmed a 
White House statement Utat no 
cause had been found for level· 
ing such a charge against Nixon 
pe~~naUy . 

Alexander said also that 
"you're talking about an IRS 
investigation" when newsmen 
brought up reports that parts of 
a $100,000 campaign contribu
tion from Howard Hughes had 
been passed to President Nix
on's personal secretary and his 
two brothers. He would not 
elaborate. 

His comments came on the 
CBS radio-television program 
"Face Ute Nation." 

Another question left open by 
the commissioner was specula
tion that the IRS included a five 
per cent penalty for negligence 
in its finding of $432,787.13 in 
underpaid taxes for Ute years 
1969-72 for Nix.on. The White 
House announced last week tha t 
Nixon would pay Ute entire 
amount, plus interest, even 
though part of the total, that for 
1969, could legally be wiUtheld 
because the statute of 
limitations has expired for that 
year. 

The White House statement 
noted Ute IRS report "rebuts 
any suggestion of fraud on the 
part of the President," but 
made no such claim for Utose 
who prepared his returns. Nor 
did Ute statement address the 
question of negligence or a neg· 
ligence penalty. 

Pre idenl Richard Nixon. left. and Soviet breakfasl at the residence of lhe U.S. ambass· 
President Nicolai Podgorny hake hand ror the ador In Paris. where bolh attended memorial 
camera unday "'hile laking a walk after service ror French President Georges 

Pompidou aturday. 

, wnen asked if the same were 
true of those who helped draft 
the returns , he replied: "I 
can 't comment on what action 
Ute IRS may be or may not be 
taking with respect to oUters." 

The IRS chief also refused 
elaboration on the matter of the 
Hughes money. In Utat case, the 
President's friend Charles 
"Bebe" Rebozo has said he kept 
the entire amouot locked up for 

Planning conlmission 

Interim mnd use program favored 
Rep. Arthur Small, D·lowa 

City, said he favors a tem
porary commission to launch 
the land use program which is 
currently before Ute legi lature. 

Durmg a Sunday afternoon 
meeting between members of 
the Johnson Couoty Regional 
Planning Commission (JCRP
C), local state representatives 
and City Council members, 
Councilwoman Penny Davidsen 
also said an interim land u e 
commission would be 
preferable. 

This system would allow 
guidelines to be establl he\1. 
after which a permanent 
committee. regulatory in 
nalurt, could be e tabUshed. 
she said. 

The land use bill has passed 
the Iowa House and is now in the 
Senate's Natural Resources 
Committee. It also must go to 
the State Government Com
mittee. 

The bill would esta bUsh a 
commission to manage the 
state 's land use program in the 
future . 

The commission would be 
composed of the eight members 
of the soil conserva tion 
department plus five additional 
members to be appointed by the 

governor. 
Included in the bill would be 

provisions for local govern
mental units to develop their 
own land use programs. 

However, Small noted tha t 
although these units could draw 
up their own guidelines, the 
state can velo these. 

He added Utal an appeal 
process is spelled out in the bill. 

Both the JCRP and the City 
Council have said they are 
opposed to the bill beca use they 
fear that the urban area will 
not be adequately represented 

by the numerou rural planning 
agencies. 

The JCRPG has stated its 
desire that action on the bill be 
postponed for a year. 

One local group supporting 
this bill is the League of Women 
Voters of Johnson County. FaiUt 
Knowler, president, said that 
the league fell that a land use 
bill would be better than none at 
all and that needed im
provements could be worked on 
later. 

Sen. Minnette Doderer, D
l!'wa City, said the bill could 

pass the Senate, "because Gov. 
Ray really wants it." 

However, mall said he 
thought the bill might have 
trouble passing because state 
senators supporting It were 
neither very enthuled or 
knowledgeable about It. 

Small also predicted Utat Ute 
Department of Transportation 
(DOT) bill scheduled to be 
voted upon in the House 
Tuesday would pass. 

This bill would establish a 
department which would be 
responsible Cor transportation 

throughout the state. An 
amendment which would have 
·provided for an office of energy 
management has been deleted 
from the proposed DOT bill. 

A bill which would provide for 
competitive bidding procedures 
for the state and its political 
subdivisions was only briefly 
touched upon at Sunday 'S 
meeting. 

However, Doderer did say she 
would move to strike a section 
Crom the bill that permits public 
employees to take gifts valued 
at $25 or more from bidders. 

Controversial Boyle trial continues 
M~UIA, Po. (AP ) - The murder trial ot 

W.A. "Tony" Boyle has produced exhibits 
of gore, eVIdence of ineptness and 
documentation oC fiscal fraud by many, 
but there has been IitUe testimony to back 
Ute charge of murder. 

The trial of the former United Mine 
Workers president enters its Utird week 
Monday wiUt the prosecution pledging it 
will produce testimony to back its charge 
that Boyle was responsible for the murders 
of union rebel Joseph A. Yablonski, his 
wife and daughter. 

One of the scheduled witnesses for the 
government is William Turnblazer, a 52· 

year old Middlesboro, Ky., lawyer who 
was once president of UMW District 19. He 
has previously implicated Boyle as the 
man behind the plot to kill Yablonski. 

Yablonski, his wife Margaret and their 
25-year-old daughter Charlotte were shot 
to death by a trio of hired gunmen as they 
slept in their Clarksville, Pa., home on 
Dec. 31 , 1969. 

The murders occurred three weeks after 
Boyle defeated Yablonski for the union's 
presidency in an election that was later 
scuttled by a Cederal court because of 
illegalities. Boyle was defeated in a 
rescheduled election by Arnold MUler, a 

Yablonski loyalist, and now is in prison on 
a conviction of misuse of union funds. 

The government says District 19 was the 
union agency Utat planned and financed 
Ute assassination scheme, and Tumblazer 
fs expected to provide a direct allegation 
linking Boyle and Ute murder plot. 

The past week's testimony established, 
in sometimes gruesome detail, how the 
government aUeges the murders were 
planned, fi nanced, carried out and 
discovered - and how the subsequent 
investigation led from three gunmen 
upward Utrough UMW ranks. 

Hear Tonite 

discou 
recor 
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THE TEMPTATIONS 

& TOWER OF POWER 

Were in town Saturday ... and we' re 
having a specia l sa le to ce lebra te. All 
albums by these two groups are on sale 
so stop by Discount Records and pick 
up the albums you don't ha ve already. 

Back to Oakland 1990 
Bump City AU Direction8 

Tower of Power Solid Rock 

on The Temptation8 

Warner Br08. Records on 
Gordy 

21 S. Duhuque 

E 
Phone 351-2908 

Utree years before returning it 
to Ute Hughes organiution. 

However, published reports 
late last week indicated that 
onetime Nixon attorney Herbert 
G. Kalmbach had testified pri
vately that Rebom told him in 
confidence Utat he had passed 
portions of the money to the 
Nixon brothers and Miss Rose 
Mary Woods. Kalmbach's ac· 
count has been denied by the 
oUter principals or their attor
neys. 

House Ways and Means Com
mittee Chairman Wilbur Mills, 
D-Ark., meanwhile, said Utat 
information developed by an in· 
dependent congressional probe 
of Nixon's taxes would justify a 
furUter investigation . 

dBEs 
new Decade '6 

Our response to lhe need for a moderate ly priced, high quality loud. 
speaker system for the home. 

The L26 was developed through the teChnology that made JBL the 
leading manufacturer of loudspeaker syslems for professional use. II 
meets the same stringent requirements as J BL studio monitors, 
providing clear, crisp reproducllon, freedom from distortion and lack 
of coloration-all reasons most major recording groups Insist on J8L 
professional loudspeakers for live perform ances as well as studio 
recording . 

The L26 achieves the open, effortless performance that Is charf(' 
terlstic of J BL loudspeaker systems. It even approaches, wi th in lusl a 
few decibelS, the Ihunderous VOlume levelS required of JBL monitors 
In the recording stUdio. Each component of the L26-low frequency 
toudspeaker, high frequency direct radiator, frequency dividing net· 
work and enclosure-has been designed 10 function as part of the com· 
plete system, optimizing performance and efficiency withoul 
sacrificing definition or the ability to accurately reproduce tile 
fleeting bursts of sonic energy, known as tranSients, so essential 10 
realism . 

Some people at JBL Ihlnk that th is loudspeaker (the lowest priced 
they make) is one of the best two·way systems afound. Come hear 
what yoU th ink. 

Come see Decade. Argue with yourself over which of the four gri lle 
colors goes best with Ihe natural oak cablnel. Then listen to Decade. 
E_cept for the price, it sounds e_pensive. $129. 

woodburn 
sound 

211 E. College (Just ElISt of Penneys) 338·7547 

The Toothpaste Jungle 

" Sorry Sir, that's not my 
depa rtment." 

" Try that fellOW over 
there." 

" Have a seat, someone 
should be with you In 
a moment. " 

" Think It ' ll rain?" 
That's not Just banks. 
It's everywhere. 
The smiling face. The big 
hello. But very little of 
what you ' re really look· 
ing for. 
Competent, professional 
services. 

That's why we have 
Personal Banking at 
Hawkeye State Bank. 
And why we give you a 
banker of your own. 
One person to see or call 
for a II you r banking 
needs. 
Your Personal Banker is 
tra ined and ready to 
handle savings accounts, 
checking accounts, auto 
loans, personal loans or 
any of the 38 other 
bank ing needs. 

He's also a qualified 
financial counselor. 
Think of it this way, 
You have a personal 
doctor, a personal law· 
yer, maybe a personal 
stockbroker. 
Now you have a Personal 
Banker at 
Hawkeye State Bank. 
Not just another smiling 
face. 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Your Leader in New Banking Ideas 

Corner Qf Dubuque & Burlington 
Member F.Dl,C. 

Iowa City 
Mall Shopping Center 

Phone 351-4121 
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postscript .... ~ 
hate . 

Tbe Student Senate has a vacancy in the 
olr~ampus constituency. Any student residilll in 
this constituency is eligible to fill the seat. 
Two hundred-fifty of(~ampus signatures are 
required, and petitions may be obtained at the 
Student Senate oCCice. 

ISPIRG 
The Iowa Student Public Interest Research 

Group" (lSPIRG) has announced the formation of 
state and local summer intern programs. The 
deadline for receipt of applications for the Iowa 
City program is April 18. 

Persons interested in the program should 
eontacl the ISPIRG office at the Union Student 
Activl~ies Center, or by calling 351-0742. 

Art and lecture 
The Black Kaleidoscope Cultural Series 

sponsored by Mro-American Studies at the 
University of Iowa is presenting a display of 
prints, drawings and collages by William C. 
Henderson and a lecture by James L. Hill . 
Henderson, former professor or art at Florida A 
" M in Tallahassee, is currently working with 
Haitian artists and conducting research on 
Voodoo. His work will be on display today 
through April 13 in the Terrace Lounge of the 
Union. Hill is a doctoral candidate in Afro
American Studies at the University of Iowa and 
will be lecturing on Frank Yerby, a popular 
black novelist. Hill's lecture, "Between 
Philosophy and Race : Images of Blacks in the 
Fiction of Frank Yerby," will be given at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in Room 107 in the English
Philosophy BUilding. 

Veterans 
The Veteran Affairs Office is experimenting 

with a new program designed to assist veterans 
enrolled at the university. During the next two 
weeks the office will be setting up roving in
formational desks around the campus to provide 
information and assistance to veterans. The 
desks will be staffed by currently enrolled 
student veterans who will be prepared to answer 
questions and act as a referral service. 

The buildings included in this program are : 
English-Philosophy Building, Phillips Hall, 
Schaeffer Hall, the Union, Engineering Building, 
Physics Building, East Hall and the Basic 
Sciences Building. 

English 
Robert Scholes, Professor of English at Brown 

University and a former member of the 
University of Iowa Department of English 
faculty, will deliver a series of four lectures, 
"The Future of Fiction and Fiction of the 
Future," today through April 11. 

At 3:30 p.m. today Prof. Scholes will speak on 
"The Future of Fictional Criticism" ; Tuesday at 
3:30p.m. the topic will be "A Genre WhoSe 
Time Has Come"; Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. Prof. 
Scholes will lecture on "Structural Fabulation"; 
and Thursday at 3:30 p.m. he will talk on "The 
Good Witch of the West." All of the lectures will 
be in the English Department Lounge, 304 
English-Philosophy Building. 

The lecture series is sponsored by the 
Department of English and is open to the public. 

Pharmacy 
Dr. Richard E. Faust, director of research 

planning with Hoffmann-LaRoche, Inc., Nutley 
N.J., will present two lectures today at the 
University of Iowa College of Pharmacy 
Colloquium. 

Dr. Faust will speak at · 11:30 a.m. on 
"Industrial Pharmaceutical Research
Opportunities and Challenges." His topic at 3 
p.m. will be "The Economics, Management and 
Marketing Aspects of Pharmaceutical 
Research." Both lectues will be given in Zapf 
Auditorium (Room 100l, Pharmacy Building. 

Theater 
Lewin Goff (theater division head), Sam 

Becker (chairman of the Speech and Dramatic 
Art Department) and a third party of their 
choice were challellled to a public debate by two 
theater students, Chris Cinque, G, and Kathee 
Foran, M. 

In .a letter sent Friday morning to Goff and 
Becker, Cinque and Foran indicated that the 
students' Choice of a third party was Eugene 
Lion, associate director of The Gutherie Theater 
and former UI faculty member. 

The students have proposed April 13 as the 
date for the debate, with time and location to be 
decided. 

Elected 
The following persons were elected to office by 

the central committee Saturday night after the 
Johnson County Democratic convention: 

Dan Powers, chairman; Robert Kemp, vice 
chairman; Sandra Buch, secretary; Rose 
Czarnecki, treasurer; Vy Sheets, finance com
mittee chairwoman. 

Campus Notes 
BRASS-The School 01 MUlie presentsa recit,i 01111'0 

bran quintets .tl:30 p.m . In Harper Hall. 
TRUMPET-John Merriman will be presented in I 

Irumpel recllal by the School 01 Music at . :30 p.m. in 
Harper Hall. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE-Christi.n Science counlelor 
Barbara N 88sll wllll.lk aboul CS Cor Ihole interested II 
• p.m. in Danlorth Ch.pel. Weekly SC orl.nllllion 
meetin. isal8 p.m. 

MEETING-The Throw the Bum Out Committee 
meel. a' 7:30 p.m. in the Center E.sl.enersl meetin, 
room. . 

WOMBN'S RAP-Women', Rap Bellion will convene 
aI7:30 p.m . al the Women" Center. 

I-GAI'-The (owa Group A,alnll Smoket.' Pollution 
O-GASP) will meelal8 p.m . In ltJe Union Spoke Room. 

'I1Ie Dally Iowaa-Iow. aty ,Iowa-Moo., April 8, II14-PII' J . 

Demos call for replacement 

of Vets Administration head 

Pholo by Steve Carson 

Political squeaker 
u.s. Rep. Edward Menlnsky charges through an ISPIRG 

defense at Friday night's Iowa Student Publlc tnterest Research 
Group-All-Star game. Guarding Mezvinsky are ISPlRG members 
Krista Clark, A3, and Dennis Salmonson, A3. 

The All-Star team, composed of Iowa City dignitaries and 
politicians, plus the athletic talents of local media jocks, rallied In 
the last of £Ive eight-minute periods to beat tbe ISPIRG leam 86-85. 

Other Iowa City All-Stars included Peter Wertz, VI director of 
Student Activities ; Carol DeProsse and Penny Davidsen, tbe two 
City Councilwomen; Sen, MinneUe Dqderer, D-Iowa City and 
Richard Bartel. chairman of the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors . 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Unsatisfied with President 
Nixon's promise of a full review 
of Veterans Administration 
problems , the Democratic 
congreSSional leadership has 
called instead for replacement 
of Administrator Donald E. 
Johnson and other top 
management officials. 

Rep. Olin E. Teague, D-Tex., 
declared in a nationwide radio 
address Sunday that Johnson 
had turned the VA into a 
"dumping ground" for former 
Nixon campaigners and that the 
President appeared to have 
been "completely mis
informed" about the agency's 
shortcomings. 

Teague's remarks came as 
the Democratic leadership re
sponse to Nixon's broadcast a 
week earlier in which the Pres
ident announced he had di
rected Johnson to establish "a 
crack management team" to 
study complaints over paper
work snarls and hospital condi
lions. Nixon also said he would 
name a veterans committee wi
thin the White House. 

But Teague, former chairman 
of the House Veterans Affairs 
Committee, said he sided with 
"the view of major veterans or
ganizations that a change in top 
administration of VA is neces
sary." 

"The proposals of the Presi
dent for self-investigation are to 
me ridiculous and will not solve 
the problems of VA, " the 

Candidates rap death penalty 

congressnlan declared. 
Teague said Johnson had 

drawn upon former employes of 
the Committee to Re-illect the 
President to fill important, 
high-salary Positions at VA. 
They have proved, he said, to be 
"incompetent ... unqualified .. . 
inexperienced. " 

"The President seems to be 
completely misinfored about 
the problems," he said. "The 
agency does not need more 
committees and self-investiga
tion. It needs a change in top 
level management." 

Teague said Johnson "has 
completely wrecked the lead
ership of the Department of 

Medicine and Surgery." He ac
cused the administrator of ha
rassing Dr. Marc J . Musser, 
chief medical officer, so that 
Musser and other key profes
sional men have resigned or re
tired. 

Nixon, in his remarks a week 
ago, said his administration 
was determined "to be abso
lutely sure that we're doing the 
best job possible" [or veterans. 

Teague said that "Each year 
for the past four years, Con
gress has found it necessary to 
add substantially to the budget 
proposed for the Veterans Ad
ministration." Spending is now 
set at $13.6 billion. 

ELECTION 
April 24 

ttIW ...,..... 

Student Publications, Inc., is 

holding a special election for 

student members- tw9 two-yeor 

terms and one one-year term. 

Persons interested In being 

on the ballot should pick up 

application forms from The 

Three Democratic candidates 
for Iowa attorney general all 
came out against the death 
penalty and in favor of lifting 
the restrictions on "victimless 
crimes" in an informal dis
cussion with University of Iowa 
law students Friday. 

gambling and consensatory sex 
crimes. 

been requested by another state ~ 
official. ~ 

Daily Iowan Business Office, 

James Reynolds, who was 
defeated for the attorney 
general post in 1972 by 
Republican Richard Turner, 
said he would never favor the 
death penalty, which Turner 
says he favors, until someone 
shows him a crime that 
warrents such a sentence in all 
cases. He said he hasn 't found 
such a crime yet. 

He asserted that law en
forcement officials have yet to 
prove that the death sentence 
acts as a greater deterent to 
high crimes than the penalties 
presently on the books. 

Richard Herman, who is also 
seeking the Democratic 
nomination for the state's top 
legal post, agreed with 
Reynolds, saying the death 
sentence "tends to brutalize 
SOCiety" and "makes the state 
as much of a criminal as the 
defendant. " 

Thomas Miller, the third 
Democratic candidate for at
torney general, echoed support 
for the positi,ons stated by the 
other two. 

All three candidates said they 
favored the d~riminalization 
of possession of small amounts 
of marijuana as well as I 
e1i~ination of other victimless 
crImes. . 

As is to be expected, all of the 
Democratic candidates at
tacked Turner's record as at
torney general. 

Miller contended that Turner 
has "made a mockery" of the 
attorney " genera) opinion 
process. 

He said Turner's oplDlons 
have been inconsistent, in 
content and in who receives 
them . 

According to Miller the at. 
torney general's function in 
issuing opinions should be to 
give them only after they have 

"Turner's pattern has been to ~ 
only issue opinions and press ~ 
issues that strike his fancy and ~ 
nothing more," he said. ~ 

Reynolds said if he is elected 
attorney general he will place a ~ 
"top priority" on providing ~ 
~egal services to Iowa's low ~ 
Income persons. 

Also at Friday's discussion ~ 
were George Milligan, a 
Republican candidate for U.S. 
Senate , and Jean Stanley, the 
wife of Da vid Stanley, another 

The Chairman 
of 

Student Publications, Inc. 

has named a committee 

to interview candidates for 

publisher of The Dally Iowa •• , 

Interested persons should 

submit resumes to Ihe 

DI business office, room Ill, 

Communications Center . 

Some of the other crimes 
mentioned by the candidates as 'tl;;;t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;d 
"victimless" are: intoxication, • 

FACULTY: 

Room III, Communications Center. 

Chairman of $PI 

Will Norton 
Publish,r 

Help us help 
€mE~ 

''Thi Bouncer" 

your students I 

If you know what texts you're going 

to use this summer and fall, let us 

know at Iowa Book. This will let us 

give the best possible price for 

used texts. .. 

Your students will appreCiate itl 

Available In 8rown·Blue-GrHn 
lealller with White Sote 

LORENZ BOOI 
;;; SHOPS.1 

~~ ~ 
OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9:00 PM 

5s &sier, 
send a touch of 
springtime. 

e FJO 
Happ)Nest.™ 
The HappyHnl-1 qualnll'lllllln 
balk.1 IIlIed with Iov.ly 'Pring 
fIowe,. or ''''Ih g .... n pllnt.. 
The bl.et come. with 
IftIIIChing I'IIlIln hind. Ind 
chllin. So It cln ellher b. III on 
I Ilble or hung In I window. 
Either wlY .. . whal nlc.r way 10 
NY HIPPY Euler? CIII or villI 
us lodey. W. Can 
lind your gift 
limost 
Inyw/lel'll. 

Easter LUies 

Mums Hyacinth' 
Azaleas Gloxinias 
Caladium Cinnerarlat 
Terrariums Planters 

Place your out-of-town 
orders early 

Sweeting's 
f'lo1A.)ers &> Gifts 

117 E. College 337-3153 

For a Irlalsize package of Kat". 
tampon. (5 tampon1h a Pl8lty pUrle 
container, and a very explanatory 

.book enUlied "roll II Liko II I.". 
mall Ihl. order form with 251 in coin 
to COVer mailing and handling 10: 

Kolex tampons 
Box 551 CN1 , 
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956 

I 
I 
I 

" 'I 
N.m. ______ ~- I 
Addre.s ______ _ 

Clty _______ _ 

Stale _____ Zi p __ 

...lIow 4 weeks for dellverv. 
Oller expl,e. December 31 . 1974 
Limit one per customer. 

~ 

- - - -

Or. n 11 1'1 1'1/ tll(jlV 

fr ll l1l t\IfTltJL~ r 'f CI,UK 
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REFOCUS is atypical 
When the final tally is in on tbe REFOCUS ac

tivities for the week, the program will have been 
a success . The quality of entertainment tbat was 
presented and the expertise of those wbo came to 
speak is unquestionable . 

There has been a rising tide of discontent over 
REFOCUS' handling of the schedule and the 
promotion of "unsigned " guests over the last 
week . Although the event was billed-and is 
quickly becoming-one of the best American 
film festivals. there were and are operational 
problems. as with any student program . 

Some of the performers claim they had never 
agreed to appear but were included in the 
pre-event publicity . This is apparently true in 
some cases. As with any festival of this size and 
nature there are going to be numerous "no 
shows" and hurt feelings . 

Actors , directors. producers. photographers 
and writers are a strange breed of cat. And they 
get stranger the farther up the ladder of success 
they go. They 're egotistical-not a classification 
restricted to this profession but certainly restric
tive in degree-and often much harder to deal 
with ' than politicians. historians or philan
thropists . 

So it only makes good sense there will be 
problems as soon as some find out who else is 
coming to town or to what extent they are being 
" publicized" in relation to others. 

There can be no question though that some 
mistakes were made by the operatives of 
REFOCUS. It would be abnormal if something 
didn't get bungled somewhere. 

But enough for the justifications of why some 
people didn 't show up . The point to be made is 

'HELLO, POLICE - I THINK WE HAVE STREAKEISI' 

that if the post-festival list of those who appeared 
is analyzed. this year's REFOCUS made some 
progress. Big progress . 

If one were to look at the billing of those who 
were to appear. the week still stands the test of 
success. Granted , some of the biggest names 
never set foot in the Union. But many of the 
top-notch people did . 

In light of the performance of most student 
organizations on this campus. REFOCUS deser
ves a letter of commendation-printed in gold 
and framed in walnut. 

A quick look at other organizations and the 
total lack of accomplishment may put ' the 
REFOCUS schedule in perspective: 

-Iowa Student Agencies. after a healthy start 
and sufficient student support. folds under poor 
management . lack of professional financial 
guidance and nepotism . ISA completely folds. 
there is nothing left. 

-Student Senate. after a somewhat brief 
history of soliciting student input and concern. 
degenerates to a level of imcompetence. in spite 
or adequate leadership. (There is hope. however. 
for Senate 's future . ) 

The list could go on. But the point is that 
REFOCUS has succeeded . This is a group that 
can maintain a level of " professiona lism " and 
improve with every day . It is on the way up. not 
the way out. 

The obvious call now is not for mud slinging 
and name calling. but for positive suggestions to 
improve the format and design of REFOCUS 
1975 . Only through support and patience will this 
film festival achieve the high expectations so 
atypical of student operations on this campus . 

Stu Cross 

Equal Time Letters 

Editor'. Note; Tod.y', Equal Time 
column II a contribution of Dan Ebl of 
Iowa Clly. 

I've always wanted to write a 
spectrum column, but could never 
come up with a worthy subject that I 
was well acquainted with. Tben after 
glancing through a few back spectrum 
articles, I came to the conclusion that 
all you needed to write a spectrum was 
a small picture of yourself. ( have one I 

The past articles have ~ as 
educational and varied u the sul)jecta 
that come out of a junior high IIpeeCh 
class. I got an A in my junior high 
speech class! I would have even used 
the same speeches (or this column, but 
they have already been In this year's 
spectrum. The speeches were on ending 
the draft, the pros and cons of lowering 
the legal age limit to 18, and puJJlrtg our 
troops out of Vietnam. Somebody 
always seems to scoop me. 

'I1Ie criteria for any spectrum writer 
Is that he knows absolutely nothing at 
all about his topic. If he does know 
anything about It, he is to persuade the 
readers that he doesn't. MOlt of the 
writers do a more than adequate job. 
There are many subjects that I know 
nothing about, now all I have to do is 
pick one of them to write about. 

I could write on the falling bot! 
market (or is it rising?), the social ilia 
c.auaed by streaking, the atarvlng 
masses In Amnesia, or the attempted 
genocide of the chicken down IOUtb. 

I decided to imitate the writing ,tyles 

An admlniatrator fits one of two 
types. He or abe ia either a 
Prometheus or an Atlas. Prometbeul 
live ftre to the mortals and from then 
on urban sprawl, tbennal poDution 
and throw away pop bottles were 
inevitable. Prometbeul is the prabtem 
solver and trouble maker. A 
Promethean adminiatrator believes in 
pr'OIJ'etI, reorpn1rina the olfIc:e, 
en1aJ1inI tb6 budaet, and upward 
mobility. Atlas, 011 the other \wid, 
only beld up the world. All Atlas-Ute 
adminiltrator iI satiafied at patchina 
tbiJIp up andlllldentaDdl the Jocic iD 
lea ia more. We owe all our (II'CIII'etI 
to Prometheul.1t.lIo the euergy criIia. 
OUr aalvation is iD Altlas which will 
make for a lot m coafuIion u the 
foUowerI of PrometbeuI are repUcecI 
by the followers m Atlaa. 

A cue iD polDt Is urban renewal. 
You would never bear AU .. 
pr'OIIIGtiDc urban reoewai; It's ,triet1y 

of successful spectrum authors. people 
who have followed the above rules 
faithfully . 

WOUldn 't lend me any of his since he had 
them a\l hard bound. 

Ron Langston 's style fits well with 
any stories on spectal groups, whether 
it be on lonely people, black people, 
women's lib people or men's lib people. 
But the only minority group that hasn 't 
been defended yet in spectrum are the 

To the Editor ; 
I have been follo~ng your urban 

renewal project with great interest. It 
is very similar to the one in Council 
Blufls-i!ven to the point where both 
cities have the same bonding attorney. 
One major difference, however, is that 
the bond issue failed in Iowa City, but 
passed in Council Bluffs. 

bondS .) 
- Many of the "displaced" 

businesses had promised to relocate in . 
the new center . (To the best of my 
knowledge, none are relocating in the 
new shopping center.) 

of time to research his topic thoroughly. 
This world needs more men like Rick 
Ansorge with good insight into the 
world of music to critique albums past 
and present. I'll be looking forward to 
more such humorous articles. Ob· 
viously. he is a literary genius. 

For a while I debated writing like 
Dave Hel1and. Tbe only way to achieve 
his distinct style was to cut the Read· 

- It would be a joint-venture between 
Northern Natural Gas & Midlands 
Corp. <which is locally owned by one 
man ). The previous City Council 
awarded the project to the above entity 
so that there would added stability to 
the project, and so that there would not 
be so much dependence upon one man 's 
wealth and health. (Northern Natural 
Gas is no longer associated with the 
project, and the owner of Midlands 
Corp. very recently had open heart 
surgery .) 

Peking men and none of them attend 
the University of Iowa. 

I was really tempted to copy Wayne 
Haddy's clever wit, but he has used up 
all the Nixon jokes around. Most of 
those he slole from Bob Hope. 

A1 Cloud's subUe humor is too subUe 
to copy, especially after he wrote about 
picking his nose outside a hamburger 
joint. I noticed today the Burger Chef 
has closed. Could there be any con
nection? 

The list of successful spectrum 
writers goes on and on. Some people 
who de erve mention for making 
spectrum what it is today are Chuck 
Hickman. Murray Kloberdanz, Alonzo 
Siodreg, David Stamp, Stu Cross. and 
Lew O'Yorkin. They have all helped set 
the standards for journalistic quality 
which I'm attempting to duplictate in 
this article. 

During the Urban Renewal 
Campaign in Council Bluffs, the local 
paper and advertising informed the 
people tbat if the bond Issue failed, 
every family in C.B. would 
automatically be assessed $150. This 
supposedly was to satisfy the city 's 
obligation to the Federal Government! 

On the other hand, the people were 
promised that if they passed the bond 
issue, the following would ensue : 

- They would have a 17 million dollar 
shopping center. (This center has 
subsequently been reduced to $11 
million. The size has been reduced from 
400,000 to 300,000 square feet.) 

- A large hotel would be part of the 
project. (This idea has not been pur
sued.) 

If the entire project in C.B. is com
pleted, it ~Il mean that this com
munity will have spent approximately 
$28 million (this includes Federal, 
State, and local money, and loss of tax 
base) for the promise of a $11 million 
shopping center. 

Our citizens were subjected to 
slanted and inaccurate information, 
and were "cajoled" into a campaign of 
emotion-and the bond issue passed. 

ArthurM. Strohbebn 
Council Bluff. 

April Fools. 
Wayne "Squeezebox" Evans hasn't 

been the drummer for Black Oak 
Arkansas in over two years. 

JobnPaul 
Iowa City 

..................... 
To the Editor; 

er's Digest into a thousand pieces, 
throw them into the air, and copy the 
written material as it fell to the floor. 
His pseudo socialist style, lent itself 
well to any pseudo subject, but I didn't 
have a Reader's Digest on hand. Dave 

By now there are people crying 
shame, that I am breaking the rules on 
writing a spectrum . But I know nothing 
at all about spectrum since I never read 
The Dally Iowan . I just look at the 
pictures. As a matter of fact , [ don't 
know anything at all about Iowa City. I 
thought this was Dubuque. 

- There would be no increase in taxes 
because of the increased revenue 
generated from the project. (Actually , 
the projected increased revenue 
amounts to about $2 million yearly. 
This will not even pay for the yearly 
interest on the $4 and a half million 
bonds. Therefore, the tax payers will 
have to pay for the $4 and a half million 
plus whatever interest isn't paid on the 

... ............... .... 
To the Editor: 

Rick Ansorge is worthy of praise for 
his article on Black Oak Arkansas' new 
album. I'm glad to see Rick took plenty 

I have long admired the bright. 
successful, self-sufficient Nancy 
Maginnes. Imagine my shock this 
morning when I picked up the Dl and 
learned that she has died. Apparently, 
after 39 years of becoming a beautiful 
person, establishing an enviable 
career, and being sought after in her 
own right as an interesting Human 
Being, Nancy Maginnes is no more. 
Rather, the D1 tells us, she is being 
reborn in Acupulco , being 
"honeymooned with," apparently 
starling all over again as Mrs. K. What 
has become of 'the former Nancy 
Maginnes?" (Perhaps it is all a hoax 
and Nancy Maginnes is alive and well 
in Acupulco, honeymooning with her 
groom, the former Henry Kissinger.) 

Judith Edward. 
136 Koser 

dave helland 

Two types of administrators 

a Promethean idea. Urban renewal 
dependI on hJ8hIy mobUe resourees 
and a growing economy. Ten or fifteen 
years ago that made 1enIe. You could 
revitaliJe a downtown by moving 
what you didn't want out (tenants and 
olclllulldlqa) and move what you did 
want iD (air-eonditioninl and con
sumers). 

But when you start reaching the 
limits of economic growth-limits 
impoeed by the availability of a finite 
.tock of resources-you can't 
,uarantH growth or mobility 
anymore. You can JUal'antee that if 
you build Itveral tbouund parking 
spac:es, hUie air conditioned buildings 
and IltabUIb doIens m stores IIeIIing 
IIIXlIrieI before the bondI are paid oIf 
the ~ ram .. will be empty for 
1adl m fuel todrtve ears, tbe buildings 
uninhabitable for lack 01 electricity 
and the ,tores doled for tact of 

patronage due to the high price of 
necessities like bread and water. 

Nixon is a Prometheus. He believes 
that things are getting better 
everyday in everyway and the way 
you c.an tell is because the economy is 
still Rrowing. 

And he11 say that all the way to a 
federal prison for two reasons. First, 
you don't tell businessmen that the 
days of free enterprise, profits and 
Cadillacs are numbered anymore 
than you tell dirty jokes about the 
Pope at a Knights of Columbus con· 
vention. Businessmen weren't ever 
told that in business school. During 40 
lOme semester hours of economics 
courses I only remember one short 
discllSlion of the limits of economic 
growth and that a highly theoretical 
model discussed In a Rraduate COUl'lle. 

The public isn't prepared to hear that 
what may lie in the future is one 
continual depression if viewed from 

the old standpoint of growth, 
development and progress. The 
second reason, more insidious then 
but related to the first, is that Nixon, 
poor deluded man that he is. believes 
it. 

Howard Bowen, the last president of 
the university, was Promethean I'm 
sure. While he was in chal'le 
enrollment made huge increases, new 
buildings went up and new programs 
started. In the framework he operated 
in, growth, development and progress 
were virtues. President Boyd has the 
unenviable task of changing from 
Prometheus to Atlas because the 
university's Promethean days are 
numbered. A declining birth rate 
means fewer students. The idea that 
material progress is attainable 
through an education has about had it 
because too many graduates are 
filling work jobs that they could have 

had right out of higb school (and if 
they hadn't wasted four yean at the 
university they might be shop 
foremen by now). Legislatures are 
going to be less likely to support the 
frills of higher education when the 
cost of necessities sky rockets. The old 
reasons for supporting higher 
education (education as society's 
salvation. as a means toward a 
better job) will have to be replaced by 
the reallutlon that an education can 
be good for its own sake and not 
because it is a means to an end. 

I've tried to think of a happy note to 
end thll on but I c.an't. I'm basic.ally a 
Prometheus and don't want to face up 
to the fact that I'll never own a 
Mercedes and live on Summit Street. 
AUases aren't bothered ~th things 
like that. So I leave you with a motto: 

''Prometheus supports the Hawks 
but AUas jogs." 
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Book burningAP Wirephoto 

Mickey Munder, left. youth leader for the Southern Baptist 
Church 0(. Junction City. Kan ., shredded a "pornographIc" 
magazine at a symbolic burning behind the church Saturday 
evening. Publications to be burned included Playboy and The 
Exorcist. Required reading o( The Exorcist in the high school was 
partially atlributed for the church's current fight against "filth ." 

Foreign assistance 

gets personnel cuts 
United States overseas foreign aid programs are undergoing a 

reduction in personnel. U.S. State Department official William 
Miner said Thursday. 

By June 30 this year there will be a 44 per cent reduction of U.S. 
personnel in the field of develoAing countries since 1968. 

The change. Miner said. is attributed to the considerable growth 
that has taken place in the developing countries since the Marshall 
Plan. 

He said the development process has gained increased momen· 
tum and there is now a move among people in the developing coun· 
tries to manage their own affairs. 

Speaking at a lecture in the English·Philosophy Building 
organized by the Center for Urban Growth in Developing Countries. 
Miner said the new plan of re·examining and reshaping U.S. foreign 
aid has produced "a tighter and more responsive aid program." 

Miner . director of the office of urban development in the bureau 
of technical assistance. described the new plan as putting emphasiS 
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Over 100 sold 

City bike auction attracts 300 bidders Your local a,ent for " __ i.~== By LARRY MOSHER 
For The Dally Iowan 

"Well, because of the energy 
crisis we've got one hell of a 
crowd," shouted the auctioneer 
as he sold more than 100 bikes 
during the annual Iowa City 
Police bicycle auction Satur· 
day. 

The bikes sold for much less 
than retail prices. One l~speed 
bike, generally priced at $180, 
sold for $95. More than 300 
persons registered for the 
bidding. 

At the cash·only auction 
bicycles were sold as cheaply as 
50 cents, with the highest going 
for $100. 

Most of the bikes sold in the 
auction were found deserted in 
bicycle racks, according to 
police. The rest were found 
abandoned all over town, or 
were recovered stolen bikes. 

A $1 fee was added to the final 
auction price of every bike to 
register it with the police 
department. Police said that 
many of the auctioned bikes 
could have been returned to 
owners if the department had 
registration information on 
them . 

The registration of bikes is 
important , one officer said, 
because " if bikes are 
stolen ... the police can check it 

The DillLY IOWAN 

lmva City's morning paper 

lr\t~()\U'IILA 
SUNRISE 

20. 

~rrr.~TH ING~ 

with records" and the bike c.aD 
be returned more quickly. 

"You don't know how much 
money is 106 t in this town 00 

bikes not being registered," 
said one patrolman. 

PoUce also stated that the 
only bikes sold were tbose not 
licensed, or thOle wblch had 
been previously licensed but 
whOle owners had moved and 
not reglttered new addrell and 
telepbone inlormaUon with the 
department. 

Proceeds from the auction 
will go into the Iowa City Public 
SaCety Fund. . 

Despite the success oC the 
auction, the sale did have some 

Why Not Today? I 
Flowers I 

are for NOWI • 

DOZEN 
SWEETHEART ROSES 
$7.50 value $1.98 

* CACTUS GARDEN 
reg. $6.98 $4.49 

* MOTHER·IN·LAWS 
TONGUE 
2 varieties 
$5 value $3.49 

Tables Df Reduced 
Mon.ySnlng 
Merchandise 

BUYCASH&CARRY 
AND SAVE 

ElekeJt 
FLORIST 

Downtown : 1~ S. Dubuque 
9·S Monday·Saturday 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 K irkwood Ave. 
8·9 Monday·Friday 
8-6 Sat. 9·5 Sun. 

problems. The crowd was 
allowed to view the bicycles 
until 10 a.m .. at which time the 
sale began. Police asked 
persons to move back into the 
alley, but the crowd didn't 
comply. 

The police also noted that the NlRRII\ 
site of the auction was poor. The rI//IIT 
crowd was too tightly packed 
into the small alley, which CaR 354.2424. 
made hearing the auctioneer 1~ ___ .Ii __ ... 

" It 's a hard situation." ODe 
officer said. "The crowd wanted 
to see the bikes, but they didn't 
move back." 

Hearing problema were also 
evident. "We could bave gotten 
better prices U people could 
hear." the auctioneer laid. A 
megaphone was obtained later 
in tbe auction after tbe crowd 
hid thinned out. 

difficult. Bicycles had to be 
lifted up into the air so people 
could see them, due to the dense 
crowd. 

Iowa City law requires all 

bicycles to be registered with 
th~ ~lice .. A $1 Cee registers a 
bike tor the length of time it 
remains in Iowa City. If the bike 
is sold, the license can be 
transferred to the new owner at 
no cost. 

UpBtl'2£ T 
TAKE A 
SHORT TOUR ••• 

Undeclc.ed ...... ,..r .ulllre? 

Ullhappy wHII wIIIt yH're "'111""1' 

Wily /lOt Ilyt tilt u.s. Army'. two y.ar 
enllstm.1I1 pIM a try1' 

... ,.. Itt"" medkalallCl den..,1 
Clr . .. . m .. l. ancIlodt .... are ,"vWH willie 
.. rvllll ... and all' 11M ytllera .. IIeMfIb _. 
IMlir derived from' ..... r "'"~tmetlt. 

5tt ,our Army ".".......tlyt allOut I ftWo 
, .. rllitell. 

CALLDAVIHILL 
m·2715 collect 
m SOIItII CIIII"" 

loWaClty 

THay'. Amy ...... YOU 

!5.':~R~~~ 
Matched Keepu ke weddin, rinls, 
sculptured end textured In 14K 
yellow or wh ite ,old. 

on what he called. "innovative activities. programming and unem· .. ___________________ .. All phones: 351·9000 
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Best Sellers 
Stereo Albums 

[ 487 

! 

ON A&M STEREO RECORDS 
Cat Stevens . Buddah & The Choca: 
late Box 

ON CAPITOL STEREO RECORDS 
Helen Reddy • Love Song For 
Jeffrey 
Grand Funk· Shinin' On 

ON COLUMBIA STEREO 
RECORDS 
Paul Simon· Live Rhymin' 
Charley Rich· Very Special Love 
Song •••••••• " ••••••••• • 3.87 
ON COLUMBIA STEREO 
RECORDS 
Chicago· Chicago VII . 0 0 0 0 0 6.87 

Stereo Tapes 

.99 
ON MERCURY STEREO TAPES 
Bachman, Turner Overdrive· II 

ON A&M STEREO TAPES 
Humble Pie· Thunderbox 

ON TAMLA STEREO TAPES 
Smokey Robin,son . Pure Smokey 

ON WARNER BRoS. STEREO 
TAPES 
Th. Doobie Brothers • Whit W." 
Once Vices Art Now H,biu 5.99 
Sea .. at Crofts· Unborn Child 5.99 
ON GRT STEREO TAPES 
Th", Dog Night ......... &.99 

IOWA CITY 

.~ICS · 
Quick .' Mount Eight Track Stereo Tape 
Player With FM Stereo Racio 

e Plug· in Quick Release Mounting 
• Automatic FM SltIteo Switching 

Model 3136 

UPerffJCt For 
Car, Boet or 
Motorhome" 

• Illuminated Multi-color Program 
Indicators 

• Fast Forward and Sreffo-Mono 
Switches 89.95 
& FOR $1.00 MOREI!I 
With a Copy of This Ad You'll Receive: 

1 Pro c,., ModIIl404.,...,. 
• Mobile Twin Spe"r Kit 
• Full Spectrum f'1IPOfII' 
• E.., Inltallatlon 
,And 
MociIII100' Track T.,. c.. 
• Black pebbll ..... n I.tutor with 

carrying handlt and Intpplng http. 
, Rid Flocked in.riOC' 
• Holdt 10 UpIt 1404 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER . 33'8·5.062 

r' 
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The winner of the Seeond Annual 
Hillcrest Egg-utlng contest IlIl. 
John Krantzer, A-J, top right. Some 
01 the other participants didn't fare 
a, well. 

Photos by Dan Ehl 

26 eggs and a glass of water 
Ferri Emamy 
Feature Writer 

The recreation room at Hillcrest dormitory 
was rull of people yesterday arternoon. Full of 
people watching 14 Hillcrest re Idents pot as 
many eggs as they could. 

The contest was the econd Annual Egg-eating 
Contest sponsored by Hillcrest resldents lor the 
benefit of the Nelson chool Day Care Center. 

According to one spectator "last years contest 
was much more ucltlng, one guy ate 35 eggs In 
30 minute . And more people barfed." 'Ibis Ume 
only one person. Carl lIer, got lick, after 
eating 22 eggs, commenting, "I feel much better 
now." 

The women I'gg eaters were a little behind the 
men Cprobably due to common sense). The 
leader only had seven eggs down, while the guys 
were in their low teens, The winner or ihe ladles' 

contest wa, Anne HolI, A·I; she ate IS eggs. 
At the end of the "regulation eat" In the men's 

division, there was a tie at 21 eggs apiece bet
ween John Kratnr, Mike Jewell and Sellers, all 
freshmen that live in Hillcrest. The Judges then 
added 15 more minutes to the con~t. Sellers had 
already eaten his Umlt. 

The crowd Will acreaming and 
yelllng ... someone tilled out from the front row, 
"Come-on John, PUKE." 

Kratzer wal the eventuII winner stuffing down 
2iI eggs. f I.ked blm wby be joined the contest 
and he Illd "mainly for the Uttle kJds." For his 
errorts be won I plaque. 

Money wla railed by each hou e in Hillcrest 
puUlng up In egg elter, then pledging so much 
money per egg that their contestant would eat. 
Kratzer's Mott House pledged '1.72 per egg; at Z6 
eggs that" $44.72. to be given to the home. 
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AMF Men's 26" 
10 Speed Racer ••• 

REG. 89.95 

$63.88 
in the Carton Price. 

l-year Guarantee on 
parts and labor. 

SUN stop caU.,.r ftand 
br,lkes, exlr. smootll 
SIII/tlng, E.gle Shlmaro 
geir system, 22" 
'rimes. P,dMd delull 
riclng seat. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I George of films 
5 Shaw's "-

Barbara" 
10 Kind of nose 
14 Reed 
15 Have-

awakening 
16 Moon 

phenomenon 
17 Sleuth's reward 
16 A.L.pitcllcr RY0:l 
.9 I1rain chan,cl 
20 Understanding 

Edited by WD..L WENG 

41 Naval enga~e
ment 

43 Items for Mehta 
and Bernstein 

44 -- dd'Nn 
(modifies) 

45 Burnett 
46 Old French 

chests 
48 Kind of mark or 

way 
49 Suffix of action 
52 Bohemian river 
53 Thrice-told 

9 Performed 
]0 Japanese faith 
1 I Closer of banks 

and schools 
12 Rubber trees 
13 Stuffed shirt 
21 Lobster traps 
23 Objectives 
25 Do -- thing 
26 Household gods 
27 Runs off 
28 Colonel's wear 
29 Jury or point 
3J Miss Terry 

. 21 Flower 
5~ Perfume 
56 Gossip 

31 Sir and John 

'Confidence first, skill follows,' says 24 Blackmore girl A II 
22 Miss Darcel 

e n 26 Slo~, in music 
27 Boxmg moves 
29 Excused 
32 Bowling alleys 

57 Large duck 
58 Tolled 
59 Obi 
69 Eager beavers 
61 Regards 

33 Closet predators 
36 Absorbed 
37 Preminger 
39 Color 
40 Peer 
42 Part of 7 Down 
43 Cotton workers 
45 Do ba nquet work 
46 Bridge calls ByTIM A CO 

Copy Desk Editor 

"You have to be a little crazy" to 
work in the film industry, asserted the 
very sensible-looking woman who 
addressed the crowd packed into the 
Union Yale Room for the Dede Allen 
film editors' workshop. 

The woman who had "pestered" her 
way into the Columbia Studios film 
editing department in the 19405 was in 
Iowa City Saturday to participate in 
REFOCUS '74. Dede Allen 
dist.inguished herself in the 19608 and 
197011, cutting such important films as 
"Bonnie and Clyde," "Allce's 
Restaurant," \'Little Big Man" (all 
for director Arthur Penn), "Rachel, 
Rachel," "Slaughterhouse-Five" and 
"Serpico." 

"My grandfather in Cincinnati 
loved the theater, the circus," Allen 
recalled. He encouraged Allen 's 
mother in her brief career as a stage 
actress, and he also proved helpful to 
Allen when she went west to attend 
Scripps College, near Los Angeles. 

Allen'. grlndfather WII I friend of 
Elliot Nugent, an Ictor-producer
playwrlgbt In Hollywood. Nugent 
uked the teenaged Allen wblt sbe 

would like to do profelilonaUy 10 
motion pictures. "Olred," the told 
him. "Then get Into tbe editing 
department," he advised. 

There were few women editors in 
the 194Os, but AUen managed to talk 
her way into the sound department at 
Columbia, and from there she 
wheedled her way into editing. 

In 1959 Allen cut her first movie, 
"Odds Against Tomorrow," for 
director Robert Wise . She recalled 
Wise with obvious fondness, for his 
selection of her to edit his fUm in
stilled in her the confidence necessary 
to do the job. Confidence was a 
recurring theme in Allen's first 
REFOCUS workshop Saturday, for 
Allen believes that "the contribution 
you bring to your work is confidence. 
The skill will follow." 

Allen is currently at work on her 
fourth film with Penn, tentatively 
titled "Dark Tower." She likes to 
work with a director throughout the 
filming of the projecti the final print 
is shaped by Allen, aided by an 
assistant and an apprentice. George 
Roy Hill (Academy Award winning 
director of "The Sting") worked 
closely with Allen in the editing 
process of their film "Slaughterhouse
Five," but Penn "geta nervous" and 

stays away while Allen edits. 
When Penn finally sees a rough cut 

of the finished film it sometimes 
proves to be a traumatic experience 
for him, according to Allen. "The film 
is run, and the first initial shock wears 
off. Then he runs it again the second 
day and sees that the world isn't 
coming to an end," Allen said. 

She perfected her editing abilities 
working in Hollywood, but when the 
local union refused to accept her Allen 
relocated in New York City. She said 
that she likes New York because she is 
able to work differently from the 
"Hollywood sausage factory" style of 
editing. 

"I don't like to Intellectualile. When 
I edit I do It viscerally," AUen said In 
detcrlblog her tecbnique. She claimed 
lICK to lInow whit It is that 
dilUn.uisbes ber edlting from the 
edltlog of others, bllt sbe added in an 
aslck, "My hUlband saYI he cln wllk 
lllto a theater bllDdfoided and tell If 
I've edited tbe rum. He laya my 
edltlllg bll an off.rythem to It." 

Allen discussed in depth her work 
with Hill on "Slaughterhouse-Five." 
She remembered that Hill had 
remarked, "It's impossible to make 
this movie. I'm terrified." Dialogue 

was used as a bridge to connect many 
of the scenes in "Slaughterhouse
Five," and Allen said, "Sound has a 
tremendously important role in film 
and 1 use it a lot. I think of it as 
another tool." 

When someone asked the obvious 
question about the difficulty a woman 
editor has achieving success, the 
country's foremost film editor stated, 
"I'm a living example or women's lib. 
Being a woman, you have to be twice 
as good." Allen said that she feels a 
responsibility to "not let my peer 
group down." 

Someone asked if Allen ever wat
ches her films when they are shown on 
television, invariably truncated. 
"No," she replied. "I did it once, with 
'The Hustler,' but it almost blew my 
brains oul." 

Another reason Allen doesn't like to 
watch movies on television is because 
of the frequent and annoying com
mercial breaks . "I dislike in
terruptions in movies," she explained, 
and drew a parallel : "If a projec
tionist misses a change, it breaks your 
suspension of disbelief." 

Warren Beatty is the ideal movie 
producer, according to Allen. It was 
Beatty who, aa producer of "Bonnie 

and ClyCle," would not aUow Jack 
Warner and his stlldlo 10 tamper wilh 
the film. Warner refused to pay AUen 
for editing "Bonnie and Clyde," so 
Beatty paid her out 01 his own pocket. 
" 'Bonnie and Clyde' was a case of 
loving something into being," AUen 
said. 

When Allen watches someone else's 
movie, how does she respond to the 
editing? "If it's a good movie I don't 
think about it at all." 

What about "Don't Look Now," a 
recent film by British director
cinematographer Nicolas Roeg, 
acclaimed in some quarters for its 
flashy editing? 

"When it worked, it worked well," 
Allen said. "When it didn't, it was 
jumbled. But it all fell apart at the 
end, for me. And the premise got 
boring." 

Will Allen ever try her hand at 
directing a film, her original goal? 

"If I were 10 years younger," Allen 
replied. "I've seen Elaine May. I've 
seen Shirley Clarke. You have to be 
totally insane, you have to eat people 
for breakfast." 

Fifty-year-old Dede Allen, a low
keyed, attractive woman, is probably 
content to just quietly work her magic 
in the film editing lab. ' 
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Tile Rich & Don's 
Hair Flnir 
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come to the 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting. Hair 
coloring. and Pennanent waving 
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33 Boundaries 
34 Bar order 
35 Lunch-counter 

order 
36 -on (enjoyed) 
37 Spanish jar 
38 Leprechaun 
39 S.A. monkeys 
40 Outer space 

DOWN 

1 110ttol1l nr s11t 
2 In a position to 
3 Venerable group 
4 Links area 
5 Opera girl and 

others 
6 Came up 
7 Month 
8 Harem chamber 

47 World area 
48 Seek'scompanion 
50 Kind of football 

pass defense 
51 Work units 
54 -Rita 
55 Earth yield 

ANSWER TO P"EVIOUS PUZZlE 

IOWA BOOKI 
For ALL 

Your Needs, 

Stop in at Iowa Book 
Open Mon . 9-9 
Tues . thru Sat . 9-5 
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Everyone in film seems to be their own worst enemy 
11 MONROE LERNER 

Future Writer 

"The Merchant of Four 
SeIIOlII," written and directed 
by Ranier Werner Fa8sbinder, 
II an unusual success story. 
The main character is 
pmented as a man who has a 
bIIory of failure and, as the 
film ', story progresses, his 
failure is extended and am-
plified until the film closes, 
emphatically underlining a 

I shattering resignation. Yet the 
f11111 is remarkably successful in 

I making scenes of fallure with 
technical devices that ought in 

" 

themSelves to be failures. The 
camera is illsistently static, it 
holds almost unbearably on 
episodes we wish had ended 

r 
IOOIItr. The behavior of the 
characters at cruci al 

I, 

movements is melodramatic 
and empty. We watch them 
with interest because our own 
experience suggests that in a 
crisis there is no a ppropria te . 
way to act or, if there is, then 
there doesn 't seem to be any 
way of making the right move. 
In a way, the movie sets up 
situations in which the 
characters make the wrong 
moves or can't make any move 
at all , and from what we know 
of the situations and characters 
as they are developed, aU of the 
wrong moves seem wonderfully 
true. We're interested because 
we recognize things are like 
that- our own denouments are 
orten limp, the resolutions 
ringingly unsatisfactory. 

The movie opens in the main 
character 's past ; he has 
returned home to Munich after 

an unsuccessful enlisbnent in his superior walks in and 
the Foreign Legion. His mother quietly informs him that this 
answers the door and says "Oh, behavior will not go un
it's you. " She explains that his punished. In the bar, he tells his 
scandal has embarassed the friends he was a good 
family beyond endurance. Next policeman ahd would have 
we see him in the film 's behaved exactly as his 
present- he is a fruit peddler colleagues, yet he lingers on the 
accompanied by his wife, with prostitute- he remembers the 
whom he bickers, disappoints, ecstacy. This ambiguous at
And, as the film goes on, titude towards his own ex
brutalizes. Mter a day of perience continues. Coming 
bickering he goes to a tavern home drunk, he beats up his 
and sits with his friends, talking wife, and when he goes to his 
about his career as a family (where she and his 
policeman . The episode daughter have retreated) he 
presents him in both his major pleads melodramatically and 
aspects- he was a good ineffectually for her to return, 
policeman, but once, when he and then swoons fainling with a 
booked a prostitute, he sub- heart attack. U's as if the soap 
milted to her advances and, as opera melodrama occurs most 
he sits by his desk, head thrown suprisingly in the most ap
back in ecstacy, the woman propriate situations. While he is 
kneeling, head between his legs, hospitalized his wife is un-

, 
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By MONROE LERNER 
Feature Writer 

THIS WEEK ON WSUI 

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED. This news and feature 
program consistently presents the most interesting material 
available to the news media. and presents it in a formal that 
allows issues and events to be fully developed. The regulars. 

(

Mike Waters and Susan Stan berg. and interviewers Bob 
Zelnik. Barbara Newman. and Je(f Rosenberg are always 
well·prepared and ask the questions that put their subjects on 
the spot. Public figures are not allowed to get away with the 
usual journalese evasions. 4:00 P.M .. rebroadcast 7:00 P.M .. 
MTWThF. 

JAZZ AND JIM. This show is so good that the listener only 
()(.'cassionally finds music selections and commentary by the 
host Jim Doherty to criticize. This reverses the usual 
situation with music programs. where One listens to find 
something to like. Also. there are often visiting performers 
who are interviewed. Doherty is good. partly because he 
,ares so much about the music and says really informative 
things about it. 10 :30 P.M. MWF. 

OPTIONS. Marshal McLuhan discusses the cultural and 
environmental changes brought a bout by T. V. Americans go 
inside to be with people and outside to be left alone. This is 
the opposite of what people do in other cultures. He relates 
these changes to the women's movement and the gas shor
tage. not necessarily in that order. It will be interesting to 
hear this advocate of non-verbal communication try to use 
words on an "archaiC" media instrument. 8:30 P.M. Mon
day. rebroadcast 2:00 P.M. Tuesday. OPTIONS. Dr. Alvin 
Poussant. a black psychiatrist and professor at Harvard 
Medical School. discusses the effe~t on blacks of their im-
potence with regard to bringing about social changes. 8: 30 
P.M. Wednesday. rebroadcast 2:00 p.M. Thursday. 

JOINT CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE. Hearings on 
Congress and mass media. with political figures. T.V. 

) executives.and communications experts. including- believe 
I it or not- someone named Fred Friendly. who directs radio 

and T.V. for the Ford Foundation (they're going in for 
smaller models ). 9:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M. Monday and 
Tuesday. 

FIRING LINE. Bill is up against the d~lapidated wall with 
Phyllis Schafly. author of A Choice Not an Echo. one of the 
most contemptible combinations of ink. hate. and ignorance 
ever published. This song and dance of death act is joined by 
Ann Scott of N.O. W .. who is happily out of tune with the organ 
grinders . 9:30 P.M. Monday. rebroadcast 10:30 A.M. Wed
nesday. 

CONCERT OF TliE WEEK. Antal Dorati t'onducts 
Haydn's oratorio. "The Creation." Performed by the 

• National Symphony Orchestra. the University of Maryland 
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BOULEVARD ROOM LTD. 

BAR-B-Q FOODS 
Ham, Beef & Pork Sandwiches 

Try our carry out service 

Ph: 351·9904 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
I. Book 
F I Gullorlsf:Voco/isl Every Sunday ~ 

l' ' i 325 E. Market Street i II 351-9904 ..... - ~--------------------------~~~ 

Chorus. Chamber Chorus and Glee Club. Soloists are : Carol 
Neblett . soprano; Joan Winden . mezzo·soprano : Seth Maloy. 
tenor : and Paul Thomas. bass. The text is sung in German. 
The conductor Dorati studied under Bartok and others. and 
has conducted almost every major orchestra in the world. 
10 :50 P.M. Tuesday, rebroadcast 8:30 A.M. Saturday. 

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA. Superstar Zubin Mehta 
conducts works by Mendelsson. Mozart, and Holst. Soloists 
for the concert are the women of the Mendelsson ClUb. The 
commentary on this program is always informative. 
non-technical. and brief. 8:30 P.M. Friday. 

THE VOCAL SCENE. The incredible number of musical 
prodUctions of 1874 are celebrated in this presentation of 
works including Boris Godounov. Peer Gynt. Gotter
damerung. and five other major works of important com
posers. The program presents selections and not complete 
works. Many of the ret;ordings are hard to come by. 12 Noon 
Saturday. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA. This week. as every week in 
the past for a great many years. a fine opera with a fine cast 
wiJI be presented along with the famous intermission 
features. This week the Singer's Roundtable with Edward 
Downes. Judith Blegen. Evelyn Lear. and Donald Gramm. 
The opera will be Mozart's two-act "Don Giovann!." Among 
those singing principal roles will be Leontyne Prit'e. 2:00 
P.M. Saturday. 

THE "GOOD OLD DAYS." Great shows from radio 's past 
are presented. At one time radio attracted very talented 
writers and performers. and there is a great deal of material 
to choose from. But it's also interesting to hear how well the 
radio medium served these fine programs. A kind of blind 
luck makes it possible for the material to remain enchanting. 
That is. if you are lut'ky enough not to have to watch what 

might distract you from these very entertaining presen
tations. from Duffy's Tavern to Orson Welles ' Third Man 
series. 8:00 P.M. Saturday. 

VISIONS. John Monick sometimes lives up to this unfor
tunate title for a pop music program and presents some of the 
worst hearing available between the toothpaste and hem
moroid preparation commercials on other radio music 
programs. But. he also includes some of the best in contem
porary music and plays much that can't be heard on radio 
anywhere else around Iowa City. Sin(.'e what 's bad about this 
program is no worse than what's available on other stations. 

~ and since what's good is so much better than any other pop 
music program provides. it's well worth it to wait for this 
program and to listen to it. Monick is also far better than any 
of the hosts of other pop music programs. 9:30 P.M. Satur
day. 

SEVERANCE HALL CONCERT. Another Sunday after
noon of terrific music from the Cleveland Orchestra. one of 
the best orchestras in the country. Be sure to check the new 
program bulletin for listings. since the last bulletin is out of 
date. 1:00 P.M. Sunday. 

faithful to him, once, because 
the daughter walks in and finds 
her in bed with her companion. 

Mter his hospitallution he 
and his wife hire a man to do the 
heavy work and their business 
improves. Their lives change 
for the better, yet this im
provement results in only 
(urther painful developments. 
Everyone in the movie seems to 
be their own worst enemy and, 
next to that, the worst enemy to 
the person they are closest to. 
The first hired man doesn't 
work out because he is the man 

Today on TV 
By JOHN BOWIE 
T.V. Specialist 

7:00 SHAKESPEARE LTD. If 
Much Ado About Nothing is one 
of your favorites, you'll be both 
pleased and offended by this 
evening's interpretation
pleased because none of the 
lines have been tampered with 
or removed, offended because 
just the opposite is done with the 
setting. The whole play is 
yanked up by the floorboards 
and dropped into a small, turn
of-the-century American town, 
complete with brass bands, 
slapstick comedy, and mass 
dance numbers straight out of 
The Music Man. This sort of 
thing is a fairly common, yet 
arbitrary, fact- why not 
transpose it to the 14th Century? 
Or the 23rd? If Shakespeare's 

words are timeless, they're 
timeless In context, and in how 
familiar they 've become
which doesn't mean that, Just 
because we know the lines, 
they'll work no matter who 
delivers them or where the 
delivery is set. It's as if 
everyone at Bart's Place were 
suddenly erudite- they 
wouldn 't be colorful , they 'd be 
phony. On 12. 

10 :30 THE TONIGHT SHOW. 
Once again McLean Stevenson 
(M.A.S.H.> takes Carson's 
place, pulling off the job less 
professionally than Carson 
would but with much more 
genuine spontaneity and humor. 
Last time around, he solicited 

contributions to a fund that 
would buy and install a valve 
for Wayne Newton's cheek, so 
that his head could be pumped 
full of air till it was the right size 
(or his body. Such is life, on 7. 

who picked up the wife when impossibl.e to satisfy as the 
Hans, the frult seller, was characters' insufficient 
hospitalized. The wife betrays gratification in the film . The 
the employee to get rid of him, remarkable command of 
and as he leaves, he accuses her cinema technique within a very 
to Hans. Hans tells his wife he restricted view of restricted 
doesn't believe the accusations. lives and situations seems not 
But he does, he becomes more the achievement of a movie 
and more locked into his virtuoso, but rather the only 
hopeless awareness that people possible way to deliver the 
disappoint each other and picture. As the movie ends- at 
themselves. There is so much Hans' funeral- his wife ex
more I could go on saying about plains to the army buddy that 
the movie- the old army buddy teaming up would be best for 
who goes to work and works out him, for her, and {or the child; 
while Hans works into his they are sitting in the car, the 
suicidal withdraw!. As Hans' little girl staring, face pressed 
family finally embraces him, against the windshield, into the 
their disapproval comes same old impossible human 
through even more intensely. future. The movie doesn't end 
The woman who rejected him as so many others do by moving 
and who he carries a torch for the characters out of sight, they 

sideration above the director. 
They're also worth discussion 
here- it's simply that the 
director, Fassbinder, is so 
profoundly original that it 
hardly seems possible to even 
place this film in a context of 
other films. Also, he is very 
young, not yet thirty and hardly 
known in this country, although 
he has produced prolifically and 
is much admired by those lucky 
enough to have seen his work. 
Refocus has presented the 
movie twice, but because the 
response has been so en
thusiastic, the film will be 
shown again today, as wel\ as 
another relatively new 
Fassbinder film , Why Did Herr 
R Run Amok? 

appears several times as an simply continue in their fixed 14I"""~~I"'<II"'<I~""'.-~-"""-"" 
Personal, Family, image of the absolute destiny, the camera simply Mllr iQI Struggles? 

ingratification of what seemed, shuts off, and the movie lets us 
Talk to a qualified counselor. 

in the past, all that would be off the artistic hook. If we want ()pen to all, non.profit, pay ac. 
wonderful. to hang ourselves, we'll have to cording to ability. Confidential. 

The movIe looks at all of this find our own way. Lutherlln Social Servl(e 
and more with an objective but I haven 't said anything about 351-4810 

compassionate eye. The fan- the terrific cast, Hans Hir--ip;;~pp!i.;!p';:i~r 
tastic nature of domestic events shmuller, Irm Hermann, and-. It >' 1M. ? 'I I • 
stares back at us. Our most Hanna Schygulla, who in most _ ~~ ____ ~ • __ 
fundamental needs seem a~ films would be worth con- NOW ENDS WED 
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TOBY ANDERSON 
and the 

OTHER HALF 
$1 00 Pitchers 

{Monday Night' 

MOil. & I'UIS. "'1'1 
110 COYI.' 

toto E. 2ND. AVE., CORALVILLE 

-

A STORY FOR EVERY 
OlE WHO TRillS 
THEY CAl lEVER 

FALL II LOVE AGAII. 

c~ 
rjiJ JAM ES CAA N 
~ MARSH A MASON 
1 :30 ·3:00 - 5:05 - 7: 05 - 9:25 

INCLUDING 
aEST PICTURE 

PIlUL 
NEWMIIN 
ROBERT 

REDFORD 
ROBERT 

SHAW 
A GEORGE ROt' .HllL FIlM 

"THE STING" 
- 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:30 

NOW ... ENDS WED. 
Mel Brooks' 

7J13I.Z1NG 
S!llDDLB8 

NOW PLAYING 
WEEKDAYS 7:00-9:40 

ALLIED ARTISTS presents 

8TEUE IIITII 
IItQUEED MA_ 

m a FRANKLIN J. SCHAFFNER him 

PAPlLLIII 

HEC presents 1.J. Cale A MAAMOUNt .LlAIl 
_ DI LAUIIINTltI 

ALPACINDn 
·BERPlCD~:Il 

Sat., April 20 

and 

Norman Blake 
in concert 

8 PM Hancher Auditorium 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
sTUDENTS$3.00 NON-STUDENTS $4.00 

Tickets on sale at Hancher Box Off ice 
Phone and mall orders available . 
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sportscripts 
Netters 

Iowa's teMis team completely dominated Purdue g..c 
Friday and then lost a hwt-breaklng 5-4 decision to Illinois 
on Saturday. 

The ('OOtests marked the openina 01 the Big Ten season for 
the Hawkeyes. who now stand 6-5 on the year and I-I in Big 
Ten play. 

"We had a poor day and played some very poor tennis 
against Illinois." remarked Coach John Winnie. "Elcept for 
Nagel and Daniels. no one played their usual good game." 

Iowa lost four singles mat(iIes. the most this year. with 
Illini 's Kevin Kelso beating Steve Dickinson in No. IsingJes 
6-3,6-2. 

Weiglatliftiog 
Mark Essy. a Hawkeye football player from West Des 

Moines, lifted 385 pounds at the first annual All-University 
Bench Press Contest Friday evening in the North Gym of the 
Field House to record the heaviest urt of the night. take home 
the first place trophy (or the 225 pound class. and set a new 
UI Weight Club fe(.'Ord plus a new personal best for himself. 

The ISO pound and under tiUe went to Bill Ahem.who ex
tended 250 pounds an arm's length into the air. Finishing 
second and pressing US pounds was the Iowa Citv Com
missioner of Public Safety. David Epstein. 

Mike Seger. Steve Munns and Loren McVey finished one. 
two and three respectively in the 175 pound class. All finished 
with the same weight total of 270 pounds. However, the title 
went to Seger because he weighed in as the lightest com
petitor at 161. 

Joe Meder grabbed the 200 pound crowd with his 32Spound 
effort. Meder beat out another Hawkeye footballer. Dave 
Bryant, who finished at 295. 

Only one competitor performed in the heavy-weight class 
and that was AI Warner. who Is a former member of the Iowa 
State lifting team. A graduate student in geology. Big AI 
managed to push 32S pounds off his chest. 

Rose 
Pauline Rose placed 14th in the floor exercise at the 

naUonal gymnastics meet in Sacramento, Calif., held on 
April 5 and 6. 

Rose finished the competition with an 8.9 for the floor 
event. Southern Illinois won the team competition with a 
point total of 108.70. Springfield College of Massachusetts 
WI e<:ond and the University of Massachusetts was third. 

Iowa did not compete for the team title as Rose and JuI! 
Schupbach were the only two women [rom this university to 
qualify for the meet. 

Sailors 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. tAPl- The University of Iowa wom

en's saillng team finished sixth In the two-day Midwest Colle
giate Sailing Associatlon's regatta which ended Sunday at 
Notre Dame. 

Michigan State won with 33 points. followed by Purdue with 
63. Notre Dame 80. Miami, Ohio 80. Bowling Green 86. Iowa 
104, Wisconsin State-Oshkosh liZ, Ohio State 114 and Ball 
State 137. 

Bowling 
Brad Haddy's 589 series hel~ Iowa's bowling team sweep 

all three of its games against Coe College at Cedar Rapids 
Saturday. 

Iowa racked up 2,863 total pins to the KoHawks 2,478 for the 
afternoon. Iowa's Bill Bloomquist, enroute to a 586 series, 
had the game-high 225 in the second contest. 

Cycling 
John Szabo and Scott Dickson nnilbed In a fU'lt-place tie in 

the 47.3 mile bicycle race beld Saturday in Iowa City. The 
race was held to qualify cyclists for the Iowa-Iowa State 
bicycle race to be run here April 20. 

Other qualifiers included Mark Nurre, Mark Beattie, Mark 
Ouverson and Doug Lindsay. Alternates are Laird Duncan 
and Pete Vernasco. 

Cheerleaders 
Tryouts for the Iowa Cheerleading squad are scheduled 

Monday-Wednesday (rom 7-9 p.m. at the Field House. All 
students are welcome 10 try out. 

Final tryout sessions are Thursday night. 

Greensboro 
GREENSBORO. N.C. (AP) - Lefty Bob Charles of New 

Zealand turned back a half dozen challengers with a gritty 68 
and won the Greater Greensboro Open Golf Tournament Sun
day. 

The dark, dour Charles colle<:ted ..... 066 (rom the total pur
se of $220.000 with his first American triumph since 1967. 

Scoreboard 
BuebaU 
National League 
Atlanta 5, Cincinnati 3 
San Francisco 8, Houston 4 
Los Angeles 9, San Diego 2 
New York 9. Philadelphia 2 

American League 
Oa kiand 8, TeJIIlI • 
New York 7, Cleveland 1 
Detroit 8, Baltimore • 

NBA 
New York 108, CapItal 105 
New York leads best of aeven series, 3-2 
Detroit 102, ChIcago rT 
Best of seven series tied, 2-2 

ABA 
New York 116, Virginia 81 
New York leads best 01 aeven Mries, s-1 . 
NHL 
Atlanta 6, Pittsburgh 3 
Buffalo 5, SI. Louis 2 

WHA 
Toronto ., Cleveland 0 
I'oronto leads best of aeveo __ , HI 

Hawks succ"essfully open new sta.dium I 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ run in the fifth inning on a Wart- Trickey. .....pered ill tbe ReGIld pille, make errors like we did this Hawks hit the road .1'IeIcIay 

S&affWriter burg throwing error that Saturday against Cornell, two as Brad drove III f ... nIDI.ttll weekend ~ith the Big Ten again a. they face Nortilen 
Fresh (rom doubleheader vic- allowed Tom Hum to score. freshmen hurlers picked up vic- two triple. aDd Steve Wftt foar season opemng." said Kelley. millois at De~b . . 

tories over Wartburg and Cor- The Hawks could only muster tories for Iowa as the Hawks for foar.to briDI home five nuu Lui Tuesday wet grounds at Iowa opens Its Big Ten se&5CII 
neU at home, fowa 's baseball four hits but pitcher Mark Ewell pounded out 22 hits in the twin In Iowa', big 13-1 wiD. Decorah postponed Iowa's atMinne~polisSatu~y, takq 
team tra vels to Decorah today limited Wartburg to only three bill. Freshman Craig Cordt got the rame against Luther. The on defendmg champ Mlll1IeSOta. 
to meet Luther for a make-up base hits for his S4!COfld win. In the opener, Iowa won win to even his record at I-I. 
twin bill. TraiJIIIC2-f III the IeCOIId coo- 7-6 as rookie Bob Madden Cordt worked five innings, 

Four wins over the weekend test. Iowa took advaatageofslx won his second game o( the giving up four hits. while 
boosted the Hawk's victory walks. tllree Wartbarc errors season after Bryan Jones' sing- striking out six. 
streak to sil. and three singles to score IliDe Ie knocked in the tying and go- Assistant coach Doug Kelley 

Friday Iowa defeated Wart- nms In the third lmalq. ' ahead runs in Iowa's decisive feels the pitching has come 
burg 5-1 and 12-3. Tom Steen. alter a shaky four-run sixth_ ipnlng. along as anticipated, but the 

In the first game. Iowa took a start . settled down and wentthe Brad Trickey and SteveStum- defense still remains the 
2-1 lead in the second inning and distance for his second win of pff, who went 3 for 3, added bigl[est question mark. 
increased that margin in the the season. He was supported to the Hawkeye attack with " We 're going to have to 
fourth after Tom Hilinski's two by the potent bats of Hilinski , homers. tighten up our defense. no doubt 
run single. Iowa got its final Steve StumpH and Brad The Trlckey-stumpfl duo aIIo about that. We can't afford to 

Lute Olson sat in unfamiliar surroun
dings Friday-bis own office. Iowa's new 
basketball coach, on the road the past two 
w ks re<:ruiting, made the most of his 
first day home by naming Dick Kuchen 
and Floyd Tbeard assistant coaches. 

Kuchen, a member of the Iowa staff the 
last four years, will serve as Olson's top 
assistant and coordinate recruiting. 

Theard (pronounced THEE-Irdl , a 
Chicago native and high school coach in 
Denver, Colo., the past three seasons, will 
head up the varSity reserve program and 
be in charge of scoullng. 

Theard coached Manual High School to a . 
22-1 record this past season and is a 1967 
graduate of perennial NAIA power Ken
tucky State. He played with the ABA's 
Denver Rockets during the 197()'71 season. 

"Floyd Theard Is one of the brightest 
young high scbool coacbes I ha ve come in 
contact wltb," said 01 on. already three 
hours late for lunch. "HI. background In 
Chicago and the state of illinois will be a 
strong as et In recruiting that area." 

While he hopes to concentrate his 
recruillng in Iowa and Illinois in the 

From the 
bullpen 

Coaches 

future, Olson said three California JC 
players and two Golden State preps will be 
visiting the Iowa campus in the next few 
weeks. 

Usually quick with a quip, Bob Com
mings did not have much to say about 
Saturday's intrasquad scrimmage. 

"I'd have to see the films first," he said. 
Commings did comment , however , 

about the reaction from the several hun
dred fans who witnessed the 9O-minute 
workout. 

"It was really great to hear the people 
applaud tbe kids following the scrimmage, 
wasn't it Larry''', said Commlngs to 
defensive coordinator Larry Coyer In the 
coacbe.' dressing room . 

Drawing much of the fans praise was 
Bobby Ousley. The junior from Detroit, 
making a determined bid for the No. 1 
quaterback berth, completed seven of 
eight passes, including a 47-yard scoring 
strike to halfback Bill Schultz. 

You don't have to be Pete Rose to be 
considered a competitor. Witness Satur-

bohdyer 

day's Special Olympics. While observing 
the free throw contest, I overheard this 
comment from a young contestant. 

Hobbling up and down in front of the (ree 
throw area on crutches, the lad was asked 
by a recreallon worker if he was hungry. 
Considering he had already missed lunch 
by an hour, his retort was quite a surprise. 

"No, but I sure am nervou .... be 
stoically said as be awaited bls turn. 

He then went in and won his bracket a 
mini Pete Rose if I ever saw one. ' 

Congratulations to Kevin Kunnert , Craig 
Clemons, Jan Sanderson and all the 
wonderful people who helped out. But 
actually, they are the winners. The 
multitude of smiles was payment enough. 

Clemons was really great with the kids, 
even if one accidentally dented Craig's 
ego. Upon meeting Clem, the youth was 
asked iI he knew who Clemons was? 

"Sure, he answered, "a baseball 
player." 

You know, Clem didn't seem to mind 
at all. 

Save $2050 to '32 

Steel Belted Silent Guard 

Guaranteed 35,000 Miles 

Ride the strength of steel and save, too! Under the 
bold looking 78 series tread are two tough steel belts 
that help keep the tread Clat on the road, grabbing 
hold. To help smooth out the ride , there are two 
polyester cord plies beneath the belts. Put a set of 
these steel belted performers on y.our car today. 

Free Mounting widi 'Purchase 
Sale Ends Sunday 

Fiber Glass 

Belted Tire, 

in Pairs! 

Seara Highway Passenger Tire Guarantee 
If you do not receive the number of mile. .pecified 
becauM of your ti,... becominr unoerviceeble due to (1) 
defectto, (2) normal roed hazard •• or (3) tread wear-out, 
W. will: At Ollr option, exchange it for a new tire or "ve 

you. r.erund charrin, in eitber cue only tbe 
proportIon of the then Cllrrent oelIin~ price plu. 
Federal Exciae tax that repr_ntto mllea.e uoed. 
If tho lir. ia unaerviceabl. due to Iny of the 
above .. \Ilea before 10% of the lueranteed 
mil .. ,. it received, the replacement or refund 
will be made with no char,. for mil .. ,. received. 

Nail punctur .. will b. repaired at no char,e. 

Guarantee appli .. to tir .. on vehicle. 
UMd for private family purpo.eo. 

u e ess 
Steel Belted 
SJlentGuard 

with 2 
old tires 

Regular 
Price 
Each 

Whitewall 

Sale Price 
Whitewoll 

Pair 

Plus 
Federal 
Excise 

Tax 

+ 4 polyester ('Ord sidewall plies plus 2 steel belts 

Steel Belted 
Radial Tire 

for American Cars 
Gaaranteed ZZ,tot m 

for American Cars 
Guaranteed 40,000 miles 

Dynagll'" Low 
Belted n Price 
and Old Black · 

tire .... 11 

G7I-15 

SHOP AT SEARS Sears 
AND SAVE 

MEAR.~. ~OI!ll\JCIC AIID co. ' 11/'1 .114 A" .. C",'" 

W~llewIIi 
Price 

Yo", MOMY Sac. Free Mounting with Purchase 
Mall Shopping Center 

Phone 351.3600 
FREE PARKING 

Automoli¥e Houn: 
Monday.Friday, 8:30-9 
Saturday, 8:30 to 5:30 

Sunday, Noon to 5 

Gymnasts finish 5th 
in NCAA tournrupent 

By GREG LUND 
Asst. SportS Editor 

All-Americans Dale Robbins 
and Gary Quigg led 'Iowa to a 
fifth place finish In the 32nd an
nual NCAA Gymnastics Meet 
held in State College, Penn., 
over the weekend. 

Iowa State took the team 
championship for the second 
consecutive year. finishing 
almost four points ahead of 
second place Arizona State. 
California was third and (n
diana State's total of 318.600 
barely eclipsed the Hawks ' tally 
of 318.4SO. The Cyclones scored 
328.675 points. 

Robbins, the Big Ten pommel 
horse cbampil!Do took . fourth 
place with teammate Bob 
Slemlanows~1 finishing In 
seventh position. Quigg, 1972 
Big Ten vaulting champ, also 

took fourth place IJoaors. 
All-American honors are 

bestowed on the top five plat-e 
winners in each event. 

"We did a good solid job," 
said Assistant Coach Neil Sch· 
mitt. "We had a couple of disap
pointments and just didn't do a 
good enough job. " 

Two 01 lowa's confereace 
champs did not make It into tbe 
finals. Floor exercise champ 
Dave May bad step problem. 
during his compulsory routiDe 
and parallel bar champ Rudy 
Ginez did a "real fine job" ac
cording to Schmitt but was aot 
awarded enough points to 
qualify. 

Little Carl WaHn. the Big Ten 
all-a round champ. finished 13th 
and teammate Bill Mason took 
15th place in the all-around 
competition. 

MICKEY MOTH 
HATES BIG B 

WE MOTHPROOF ALL SUMMER 
STORAGE FREE! 1 FACT SUMMER 
STORAGE IS FREE! YOU PAY ONLY 
REGULAR CLEANING PRICES THIS 
FALL! 

25c 
SHIRTS 

Beautifully Laundered 
each on hanger 
30c each folded 

~:' _: 

PIU 

'ProD! 
slOP I 
11 lI . r 

STUll 
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. DAI' Y IOWAN WAil" ADS 5u::ET ~ __ ."~,,.'~:~T ~,~m.,_'" 
~.&$:..~~"""~ ' ''::''v.-. ~ ••••.•.•...• ·.·.·.·.·.w.·.·.,-.·.-.·.-.-.·.·.-... ·.·.·.-;.· .. u.·'X'*x·-~~(I;£.·.·.·;.'.t.y:r~~·;w"'~·······w·:;;'·· .... ·-···-.·" .. ··w···-~ .... -:::~ elr condilioned, furnished, mo- Ilng , '~~~r~ri"~'i~~washer, p'ark· 
~~:·~~~.~E~mB~~ •• :~~d~. ~~~~~~m~121~~~ili~~"~~II~& 

PERSONALS ' RIDER WANTED MISCELLANEDUS........ WANTED FOR FALL 351·37311. ·30 
A-Z SALE SUMMER sublet-Modern, two M OJ ~

~ I C LO S E I N JOHNSON Sireet-One bedroom, 
RIDE- A HELP . rs'" HOFOURSE ROOMMATE APARTMENTS furnlshedOrunfurnished,nop:ts . 

""""'"" LI'", Two Bed...... bedroom, furnished. air condi · 
. CRISIS CENTER CARPOOL wanted to Cedar Rap. ~ BRAND new 250 pound weight . ~ ... - .,lrtDMftIS- tloned. dishwasher, parklng\ laun -
probltms? Want to talk? Call or IdS-Daily hOurs, 8 to 4:45. 338 lifting set-$I00 value; $50. 338. FOR sale-Three bedroom. Court FurnlslMdOl'UI'Iful'IIlsIMd dry . Three blocks from campus. 
stop In .. 351 .0140; 608 S. Dubuque, 8905, evenings. 4·11 WANTED-Person with different 9848 . 4.10 Hill home. Lem.me School district . FEMALE grad student to share Come see . 338·5618. 4.9 
11 a.m.·2 a.m. 5·16 i colored eyes, e .g. one hazel eye, Well decorated, Immaculate. 338· spacious two·bedroom .part. OSE OC TIONS SUBLET two bedroom, close • 

. one blue eye. Will .be pa id S24 for KOSS Pro.4A sterephones :Excel - l431. 4-10 ment. Available May . Own room. • CL L A furnished, ulilities . Available 
STUDENT TRAVEL AND ED. ' 4 one·hour sessions. Contact lent condition, cheap, 525. Call $65. After 2 p.m .• 351·2805. ~·12 May 15. 354·2629 . 4·16 
UCATION-European tour. 33 CHILD Carmen Musser , 356·2215. 4-11 351 ·3027. 4·12 -322 N. Van Buren 
days, leaving July 15. Earn three RDOMATE wanted--<lwn room; .. 
semester hours credit. Low·low CARE f MASSAGE person wanted to work FOR sale-Dinette table and furnished, large apartment. Close 413 N'. Gilbert 
cost . Contact J. L. Jaeger, Route I in luxur iOUS atmosphere in Rock chairs. Call 351·8624. 4·17 OUSE in . 338 ·7~76. ~·10. '1' S. Dubuque • Ont.ndtwobedrooms 
1, Mt. Vernon, 52314. Phone 1·895· 'rI Island, Illinois. Will train, top FOR SALE - .. 
1790. 4·11 BABY sit my home fart time pay. Call Davenporl, Iowa, 319 PIONEER SX ·626 Receiver, per . by owner FEMALE share nice anArtment- -517 E. Fairchild • Fumislltd or unfurnished 

evenings. weekends. 65 Hawkeye 322·7219. 4·18 fect condition. 5250. Also, want to Own bedroom : S90. utfiltles Dlid . 418 N. Dod-- • TWO II .. ttd swimming pools 

WaNTE M . Court . 354·1627. 4·12 buy or tr~de for Pioneer SA 9100 S .... 3513027 • 18 ,,~ • Pre-$(IIOOI .. D. sture. genpr~u~ '. PART lime student help needed , g '. ElstCourt t. .. - . ~ . ..-731 E.Church • Much, mucllmore 
~oung men and women desiring I ~ Monday through Friday. 10:30 353·2453, evenings. 4·10 ne.r Summit FEMALE- Share new. furnished , ---330 E . Jefferson tn 
o serve the Christian Com· ' . a.m . to 2:30 p.m. Also weekend AMPEX AX·50 tape deck, eight close in, two·bedroom apartment ,"unit~ of the Diocese or Des PETS "." " ;. times. Apply Food Service Office 'apes, like new. Call Joy, 351·3328. Three-bedroom, .two story with three others . Parking. air ~27 E. College l$ , II 
~dlnes a's contemporary priest. IMU. 4·9 4·11 frame. Remodeled kitchen. COnditioned. Available May 15. h .. 1, ~ 
Isters or brothers. Coatact Paneled basement. New car· SAO. 338.1~. ~-17 Dill 331-9922 U \I ~ 

"'I reeler of VocaUoDI, Box 1111. APPLIANCES for sale-Kenmore peling. New drapes . ,lr-;-- "PARTMEN rs =:: ... FOUR·year·old. male Malamute dryer. S6O; GE dishw8sher, make Refl I ~ d d k t I MALE-Own bedroom In new, -M ••• '175 
l"'uM.IDU.Jowl5e_. needS good home wilh place to offer ; Sears central heat .air ther- n s"e . ar r m two.bedroom apartment. Avail . SIIow.putm.nt.ttachlontlon ~westB.nton ..... · 11 

run . 353·4540; 338·4980 after 5 mostat. almost new. S10. 35~-3070. throughout. 
TOT

' pm 11 WANTED IMMEOIATELY able now. ~· 1871. A-9 SUM CORAL MANOR S GYMNASTICS- .. 4. ~·9 CI1I354-1424 MER SUblet-Modern. two LARGE . two .bedroom apart · 
THE IOWA GYM·NEST FREE M I I P TI 5'30-6'30 pm SUMMER sublet-Two girls to ~room. furnished. close. air. ment . Stove, refrigerator. cur-

Mon
15 

thly sessions beginning Apr il relrlev-er, a9ree'a'txWml,ohntkh~'d'Sm. i
3
X
3
ed
7
_ art me PERSIDA.N CARPET, 5450 .,. • shar,e two·bedroom. furnished dishwasher . 338·8528. ' ·5 talns and drapes furnished New 

lal 351 ·~14 apar ment with one other girl. . 
LIMITED REGISTRATI ON 7384. 4·11 COCKTAIL AND DINNER 4.8 NEW listing: Nice family home In Air conditioned, parking , close In . fONE and two -;I~I;:~~ c31a.':P,e3t5, lla75u9n,dry facllil ies. 3~~j 

Call 337.7096. -.17 WAITRESSES-WAITERS Conesvlll 3 bedrooms I' 'ng 338·2354. ~·9 urnlshed ; available __ "_7 '--:-c' __ . _____ _ 
• FREE-Free-Free kittens. Get MGA , 8 Inch speakers, receiver, .e. • IVI - Immediately. 337·7668 ~·380 

THERE 'LL soon be a thousand 'em while they're hOI! Call 338. turntable, eight months. 5190. 351 · ~~~·c~~~g~~s~ ~~d4 ~~c!~ FEMALE-Apartment , two bed · or 4· {; P.!. B~~~r~IEr Sj7t3r~enetllfF urn IShetd, 
rose bushes blooming at Black's 8087. 4.9 Also experienced part t ime 0181. Paul. 4·9 home . Central air. disposal . dish. room. a!r. furnished. Close In, SUBLET one.bedroom apartment "::~;:k;;.;-"·' ,es. no pe4.3s0, 
Gaslight Village : One for ever I BARTENOERS. Inexpens e 3531688 48 ,!,a" , "lj . 
student who ever lived here . A fe\'! PROFESSIONAL dOg grooming- ROSS 8·track tape player and two wasHer, full basement and only Q IV ." . -Block from fieldhouse, SUO . --~--------
of them wither and die. but mO~1 Puppies, killens, tropical fish. Good pay ; fle~lble hOurs. speakers, waln~t cases on player rre;;~~r~; I!~ :::~~~a:~!ra~~ !'IEED fel11ale roommate fmmed· June I·May be renewed in Sept · ;~~tLET. one-bedro.om apart. 
Of them mUltiply (they iust lov! pet supplies . Brenneman Seed 3S1-488J.9a.m.-5p.m. and speakers, like new, $50. 351 · H 0 HINTERMEISTER REAL: lately-Modern complex. Ca ll ember. 337-4602. A·16 ii;;,~;;!;. unfurnished, air, parklflg, 
Ill. Shall we order one for YOL, Siore. 401 S. Gilbert. 338.8501. 8624 . .·18 TOR 400 W 2nd Musca!'ne la after 5:30. 354·3759. 4·9 I~':~:" p_~!x blocks easl of Penla· too? 5.1) • 4.30 ' . • I. SUBLEASE two bedroom. furn·:" ~.,. ra" option . 337·4701. 4·10 

OPUSONE-35HS9t 1·263·4460 FEMALE share unfurnished ished, dishwasher, air ; available 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT ~_ :ro~n . Dahlq~lst _ Ad~en.\ -. apartment near hospital and BSB. May 15·Fall option. 354·1261. 4-9 SUMMER sublet-Fall option -

Dial 338.3871 or 337.7677 • TYPING Audio Research . Nakamlchl Own room, $82.50. 337·5997. 4·11 Three bedrooF!'~nlce, partially 
5.[ SERVICES Read the Daily Iowan'S Philips · Maranlz . more. Most •• , t h # . SUBLETtwo·bedroom apartment turnl I, .,:,:,.oo!!rn townhouse 

__ ~. _______ morning classified- evenings; Saturdays. 4·15 nO C • or WOMAN to share large. furnished June 1. East Market St. 354·3394. ;,!:,!~~~ w~;~~~~,'''''!j' dishwasher, 
PROdLEM pregnancy? Call apartment. $60 includes utilities. 4·16 jl'a,~I~~~ ~~:.:-;~ on bus route, 
Bir thr ight. 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday ' for your convenience I OAK or maple finished bedroom set, Pet allowed. After 5 call Mary at Ivery reasonau ... for four people. 
through Thursday. 338·8665. 5.1 ELECTRIC-Former university with new box spring and mat- the 356-2087. 4.8 SUMMER sublet-Furnlshed,1351 ·5129. 4·10 

THI110WA GYM.NEST 3783. 6·4 $129 cash A.P. R. 9 percent. All mer· ROOMMATE- Prefer working fe· paid. two blocks Currier, avail · SUBLETlwo bedroom, furnished, 
secretary. accurate, close in. 338· AUTOS ~ tress-Only 12 payments of $11.26 or three rooms for three. utilities 

YOGA- Sat..2.3:3Op.m. FOREIGN '" I chandlse is discounted-Godclard's m
l 

ale. Spacious, furnished Carr· able May 20. 353·2477, Franci~. close. air, dishwasher, laundry 
KARATE- M-W.F,7 :30-9:30p.m.; ELECTRIC-Carbon ribbon . Rea. r~A Furniture. 130 E. 3rd, West Liberty. Gre~ age Hill Apartment. Share with 4. ,. facilities, available May 19. 351 · 

Sat.,2.4p.m, sonable. University secretary . W New hours : Monday-Friday, 11 ~... one other. own room, $82.50. 8970. 4·10 
GYMNASTICS-Tots to adults Dissertations , manuscripts. etc . 1971 Fiat 850 Spider- 25 000 miles a.m.-7 p.m.; Saturday. 10 a.m.-S 337·5641 after 5:30 p.m . 4·15 SUBLET two·bedroom apartment 

337-70% . 338.4763. evenings. . 5.16 best offer. 338.7139. ' 4.Hi p.m.; Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Closed -Furn ished, close to campus, SUMMER sublel-Qne bedroom, 

J
IM L h Re ' bl' an for Con TueSdays-Freeclelivery~27-191S . Thumb! ~. NTS S170. Available June I .Fall opllon . unfurnished, carpeted, air , park· 

gress:~a~ls ~~u~c help. Call EL~CTRIC-Carbon ribbon. Ex · 1966 Volkswagen Beetle-New en 4·26 ~:JII!l\ 1 APARTME 337·4572. 4·9 lng, S145. 338·9091. 4·10 
3541530 4·24 penenced . Pickup service , Dial gine . 1·628·4838, Oxford. after 6 ' /}, FURNISHED S'lngle neark~t~~r& SUBLET reasonable, two ·bed · 

. . 644·2630, Mrs . Harney. 5·15 pm 411 COPPER & ZINC ~ f ARTiSTS! .' . . . a~ailable w~kly by special order . ~. ::. ai, MUS ic; S93 ; share room apartmen! .. Close In, u'! urn · 
The Artifactory, Ltd.; dealerinflPJ TYPING-Electr ic; accurate , VOLVO 1972 .1445-lvory, 4.door, Order . by Fnday noon- Pick up IID '. bath ; 337·9759. Ished, air condilioned. Available 

t
- . ' 1' f I't ' '0 a'p"[y 101' fast and reasonable. Call 351 .9474. automatic transmiSSion new follOWing week. g ' MOBILE ., 5·15·74 . 351 ·1311 . 4·16 

Ir s~ppl es nv es you" r. 410 t' I . ' . ARTIFACTORY, LTD. SUBLET furnished , one·bedroom 
our (asn discount card. ThiS can' . snow Ires , ow mileage. Original 19'.'2 S, DUBUQUE HOMES SUB~ET ~effers9n St. efficiency, apartment-Air conditioned, near CLI NTON Street sublet-
will entitle you to a 10 percent cash, WILL do typing any k'nd C 11 owner. 338·8784, between 6 p.m. 9 par.klng , air . Available May-Fall bus route, close to fieldhouse, Fall option-One bedroom, 
:rf0unt on most of the items we 351.0710 after 6 evenlng~. . 4~7 p.m . 4·9 FUR N ITU R E for sale-Large option . 337 ·5943 . 4·19 ,avallabte May 15. 337·5973 . 4·16 furnished, ava liable m id ·May . 

lable lamp. $3 .50 ; stuffed chair. 351 ·3287. 4·11 
ARTIFACTORY. LTD. TYPING theses, Short papers, 1971 Triumph Spitfire hardtop - $5; coffee table. excellent 1!65 10x50 Roycr!'ft-Alr. fur - CLEAN, one ·b!!droo'!". apart. SUBLET two bedroom town · iiilliiiiiiiiiiii ••••• iiiiiiiiiiii 

191h S. DUBUQUE : etc .• fifteen years experience . 15.000 miles. 232 S. Summit, Apt . condition 57 351 .8624 5.8 "shed,goodcondlt,on. Best offer. me'!t-(arpet, air. utll,hes paid, house, May, summer option W GARA'GE5- ' Dial 337.3843. 5·13 B·1. 4-8 '" Bon Aire. 351 ·08311. 4·19 available May 1, S140. 220 S. Linn. Lakeside. Price negotiable. 351 · 
USED vacuums. 510 and up, Apt. 6. 4·12 2378. 4·5 

bon , experienced. Reasonable . Wlndow·air . Low utilities. Bus 10 percent discount- Rent for SUBLET one bedroom air furn 

than $12 per montf)-Complete living p.m. 5·16 peted, furnished , air conditioned. 
AMELON Typing Service-IBM room, bedroom and kitchen se\. By Five blocks to campus. Starting REDUCED rent for close in 

PANDA 
FINEST CHINESE FOOD _ PARKI NG Jean Allgood . 338·3393. 5.9 DOMESTIC ~ THREE rooms of furniture for less service. 52.100. 354·1370 after 5:30 summer on!y-TwO. bedroon:' , car· Ished, pets. 507 N. Linn. :iJ8-7i07.4-16 

electriC, carbon ribbon . Dial 338. our volume buying, the more yOU 12x50 1971 Coventry-Skirted, fur . at 5160. 351·4290.3 ·5 p.m . 4·12 summer sublet-Two bedroom, 

IBM Pica and Elite-Carbon rib· AUTOS Jfi; guaranteed. Dial 337·9060. 4.3010x4Q-One bedroom, furnished . 

WANTED- s ingle car garage 8075. 4·15. buy. the more you save-So lake i nished, excellent condition, two furnished. modern, alr . dishwash-
space near Kate Daum for fall ' 1969 Ford Station Wagon- Good Short drive out to Goddard 's ana bedroom. 351 .2358 . 5.15 SUBLET two bedroom, air, fur· er. 414 S. Dubuque. 338·0048. 4·8 Sun .·Tllurs. 11 am·9pm 

Carry Out & 
Delivery Service 

1974, Call 353.1727. 4.11 GENERAL Iyping- Notary pub· condilion. inspected, 1974 license . SAVE . Goddard's Furniture. 130 E nished, close, fall option, S2OO. Fri . & Sal. l1am·IOpm 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 337.7803. 4·10 3rd, West Liberty-Free Delivery 1972 12x6O American-Two bed. 354·2733 . 4·12 FU~NISHED, two bedroom, air, 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 4·15 Check other ads forour new hoursl room. 1'12 balhs, furniture. air, SUMMER 5 bl t'M d dis washer, !aundry, park ing.! ~S.~u_~~~~~ ~S4-3338 , 
REASONABLE , rush jObs, exper. (.& . • ' tiona!. 393 Bon Aire. 351.2654. ~.17 eclroom apartmenl. Air , on cam· 1. Dial 354 · 12~ . 

I t P L E ,'J paym t f $8 65 $~ ' h,l . AVAILABI.E Marc" ,,..:c ~A: ~ 
~-2t Nasher.dryer, water softener op. b u e . o. ern, one· C:IO~S~~~. F~a~I~1 ~oP~t~,o~n~,~a~va~I~la~b~le~A~pr~I!81~~(~co'r!!ner~D~em~on~',Oo~'!! n"""~"";~""A~\" 

'ienced . Dissprtations, manu . AUTO HERCULON sofa and chair 12 pus. Call 338·9046. 4· 12 I~ 
scr p 5. aper! anguages, ng· SERVICE en so. or 7T cas . 1969 Hillcrest 12x60-Three bed· ONE bedroom unfurnished air room cPllage Bl r~:s '~U'I'r,~,: 
lish . 338 ·6509. 4·1S ~i~.;R~n~ f:!~lLf~~ ~~r~~!~~ rooms, unfurnished, Bon Aire. tarpet, drapes: Close in. no 'pets: Village, 422 B'ro~'St. ">i'~11 II 

ARTIST'S Portraits- Children , r. d' I 338·2591 after 6 p.m. 4·16 5145. 338·3260 4·19 B 
adults. Charcoal, S5; Pastels. 520, ,eL~CTRIC- -<lst, accurate, ex·, ,....~_________ Ise. ncludlng our top line I! . CLOSE In. one-bedroom apart. I; , • nk 
011 from SS5 338.0260 5 16 "enenced, reasonable. Call Jane DOW N HOME GARAGE :lISCOU~:~d-Y~~~Ollda! 9Foes ~tIOn~ 1971 .14x52 Rol!ohome tra iler-Un. SUMMER sublet-Fall option- ment. Stoves. drapes and refrlg . . un. a 

. . . Snow, 338·6472. 4·15 Nay WI us. ar s urnl ure furnished, skirted, natural gas. Large efficiency for one . Furnish . era tor Included . Carpeted, no 

STATISTICAL PERSONAL Typing Service in Volkswagen & American car ~!~IVe~y r~eck~~~tot~~~:Jt;;;~~~~ $4.500. 351 ·4053. 4·8 ~ , close . Call 338·7414 after 10 pets. S145 per month. Phone 351· &TRUST Coralville lowCl 
h 

problems of any sort. OR DO IT . J.m. 4·10 3270 or 338 ·9718 . 4·8 ' 
my ome . Reasonable rates. 10- YOURSELF. new hours. 627-2915. J 24x60 double wide. 1,300 square ------____ .:..: 

CONSULTATION cated in Hawkeye Court. 354·1735, '-2~ feet , three bedrooms, many feat . SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom . SUI!LET furnished efflclen~}' Welcome to"the 
___________ 5.8 Tool & heattd space rental. 1 I d tid ures, Meadowbrook . 351 ·8034 . 4-8 furnished apartment Air condit available May ll-Fall option . 12 Hour Bank 

Cheapest and friendliest in town. ong resses- urquo se an 0 ed 5125 338 ""50 ' - 351 ·3736 ' 354-3732 48 • FREE ELEc;TRIC Elite-Accurate and' yello:",. sizes 9·10. Great for 1968 12x6O Fleetwood-Furnished, n . . ·u. 4·10 ,. . Our Motor Bonk is 
expenenced' On campus meet. 351-9967 wedding or prom . 525 each or besl air. several extras; good buy. SUMMER-Fall- Two bedroom SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom 

to ings arranged. 3S1 ·3~1 . 4.12
1 

offer . 354·3056 ~efore 10:30 a .m. 351 ·8733 . 4·15 carpeted. furnished, air condit: deluxe, furnished. close in, park. Open from 8 0 .01. to B p.m. 
U I Students IBM Selectric-c;;rbQnriii6on, TOM'S M·F or after 7.30 p.m.Mon . and . I ioned apartments. Eleven blocks Ing . 338·2229. 4·15 o,d Saturdays from B 0 .01 . 10 1 p.rn 

Flculty, Stiff verslty secretary . 338.8996. 4.30 TRANSMISSION HOMECOMING BAbGES for rooms, 1'10 baths. 340 Bon Aire. Rent star is at 51]0, heat and ~U~NISHE~ apartments for girls, 
•• , thesis experience. Former uni . Wed . 12x60 1972 Amencan-Two bed· to campus two to four people ~ 

Call ' SERVICE sale-Full set + 1922 team. Moun. 351 ·7455. 4-30 water included. Nine m5 onth lease j~f2c8~1 .locatlon. summer or f!~I,;, 
THE EXPERIENCED, reasonable. reo ted . $175 or offer. Call 353·3981 bet· 1958 8x42 mobile home- Good avallabl!!. 351 ·4290, 3· ,p.m. 4·12 ' -.' . 

liable. Electric machine . pica 338-4743 - 203 Kirkwood Ave. ween 1 :30 and 4:30 p.m. or 8iOOand condition, new air conditioner , STA TlSTICAL pr int.Marllyn Kn1ghton. 354·2811. 1 Day Service to :30 p.m. partly furnished . must sell. 338· ,SUMME R suble~-one ~edroom PLEASE RECYCLE 
CENTER 

4·24 All Work Guaranteed 7715 after 5 p m 5·9 apartment. furnished. air. laun · . . dry . Will bargain . 522 E. Bloom· 

225
-CMLH (35)3.5163 Ms. Jerr '{ Nyall IBM Typing ~.. ANTIQUES6 12x60 Parke Estate-\wo bed · Ington . 354 ·3713. 4·18 "Offa BAIL" IOWAN Service. 338-1330. 4·24 ·VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, room, washer·dryer optional, un · ... 

~W!'!!E~R~E"'P-A';';IR-a-Il"m;';';'a';'ke;;'s';';'o;';f ;;'T-V"'S, Solon. Dial 644·3666 or 644·3661. furnished . Bon Aire . 338·6259 . SUBLET- Fall option.Two bed· li;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l;;;;=.;;;;;;;;;;iiii;;_-, 
stereos, radios and tape players , ) I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;:::5:;;.1 "" ,~ 4·30 room Townhouse. Pets, air , pOOl. 
Helble & Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 S li:Ii" If - -- discount May rent. 353·4135, leave 
Giibert 51. Phone 351 .0250. 4.15 • . '/ Fora Freeestimateonyou; HOMECOMING BADGES for 1964 Park Estate IOx55--Furn . message. 4·11 ., :' I sale-FUll set + 1922 team . Moun. ished, air. Forest View. S2.5OO . 

WINDOW WASHING BUSINESS .~ AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION ted. $t75 or offer. Ca11353·3981 bet· 338·3476. 5·3 S. UMME R sU.blet-. Nicelv.furn . 
AI Ehl d· I'" 2329 call ween 1:30and4:30p.m. or8 :00and I . , III ...... - OPPORTUNITIES 1030 10xSO Biltmore- Furnished. air, Ished, close In, air condlliOnf!d. 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
: p.m. Bon Aire . Must sell. 338 .5879, Two bedroom apartment avail · 

evenings. 4.19 able May 15. Phone 354·3391. 4·11 HAND tailored heml ine altera· 1 .. ----------.. 
lions . Ladies ' garmenls only . 
Phone 338·1747. 4·15 

" •• HOUR SERVICE" 

PASSPORT & 
APPLICATION 

PORTRAITS 

(Your choice of several 
proofs. Day or evening ap· 
polntments) 

Loomis Studio 
"On lhe Coralville bus line" 

302 sth 5t. Coralville 

351-1100 

"IMMEDIATE 
INCOME" 

Distributor-part or 

full time to supply 

Company established 

accounts with RCA

CBS- Disney Records. 

Income possibilities up 

to $1,000 per month 

with only $3,500 

required for inventory 

and training , 

220W.2ndS!' 
Coralville 

338-4~ 

I ~------------~ 
~.'CY~LES 

I-r'wO·month.old Raleigh 3·speed 
man's bike, 565. 351 .4119. 4 10 

liGHTWEIGHT 3·speed, good 
condition. $45. 338·3576 after 5:30 

!
~~jI" 

MUSICAL t 

II'STRUMENTS , :~ _ 

FOR sale-Cello. "4 size, excel· 
lent condition. Phone 895·8468,4·8 

, 
.WI Uiv. '- i -\. DUPLE~ 
~ flllU:lM~ 

pm 4·9 . , MAY 15 fourplex- Two bedroom . 

unfurnished. includes central ai r . 
I MOTORCYCLES :l ishwasher and free washer and II 

:leluxe apartment. Furnished or 

. • :fryer . From $190. 705 20th Aven 
Call COLLECT for ' . ue. Coralville. 351 ·3759; 351 2~2ts 

1968 12xSOtwobedroom, furnished , SUMMER s ubl et-One or two 
air, skirted. 626·2854 tol l free , people, air conditioning , four 

4.11 blocks campus . After 5 p .m ., 354· __________ 3926. 4·18 

8x45 trailer-Great shape, bus 
line. reasonable. 338·4086. 5·F DOWNTOWN apartmenl for two 

- Summer sublet , furnished, air 
condit ioned. spacious. SIlO, all 
ut ilities included . 337·4845 . 4·18 

~ ROOMS 
r lJ'rl. ~\ SUBLET- Available May 20·Two L...:.. bedroom, new , air , carpeted, 

• ' close. Carriage Hill Apartments . 
SUMMER· Fall option.Attractive Phone 338·4947. ~·18 
single; own refrigerator ; TV; 
near Law, Hancher , S93. 338 ·2674. 

4·18 
SUBLET two ·bedroom ap'art . 
ment . Lantern Park, available 
May 15. 351·3947 after 5 p.m. 5-2 

MEN-Singles and doubles , kit · 
chen fac ilit ies. available now . DELUXE two · bedroom apart · 
337·5652. 5·16 ment available May 19. 414 S. 

Dubuque . 351 ·0965. 4·11 
LADY ' S single-565 a month, off 

THE CITY OF IOWA CITY 
i •• eelcin. qualified applicants 

to compete for 

TWO ASSISTANT CITY ATTORNEY POSITIONS. 

Salary range $9SO-$1200-month 

Applicants must be mtmbers of tile Iowa Bar upon assuming a 
poSition. If interested, contact : 

JOHN HAYEK 

CITY ATTORNEY 

110 E. Washington, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

337-9606 

IMMEDIATELY 
;treet parking, kitchen priv ileges, SUBLET two bedroom, , .. rnish 
:Iose to cam pus and Cambus . ed, air. diShwasher, close, avail . 
351 ·0741. 4·10 able June. 338·1938. 5·7 M J 1972 Kawasaki 500- Excellent r. ames condition , extras, 5975. Dial 3,~~ The Citv of Iowa City Is a merit, affirmative action, equal op· 

· .. ·RTISTSI 0085. 4·9 WOMEN C . 11 .. _po~rl:u:n·:'ty=em=PI:o:ye:r:: :M:A=L=E=-IFIEIM.A.L.E •• ===!;=== __ • 
STEREO. telev isi on r"pel rs, 
reasonable, satisfaction guara, '· 
leed. Call anytime, Malt , 35 1. 
6896. 4-15 

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE I (214) 661 9208 HOUSING - lose In. furnished SUBLET mOdern, two bedroom, 
The Art ilactory, Ltd. will now b, • _______ 0 ___ ... 1972 Yamaha 1751rail bike, excel W room, kitchen, living room, te le· lurnished apartment- Close in. 
open Monday and Thur~da'l lent condition , 5600. 1653608 2 ANT.ED Ii phone. TV , washing facilities . air lall oplion 354·3747 '4·10 I 

p.m. 411 Phone 338·3717. ' ~. 17 ' .. STUDENTSI 
evenings until 9 p.m. for your COli" S venience . Your suggestions 0[\ Items' LI NEAR Law, Music, Art-l elevi . SUMMER s~blet-T~o bedroom, 
to be added to our present stOCk are, . HELP 19!12 red S1u6z5u3k6Oi 90

8 
trail bike, low ... 5ion, refr igerator, kitchen prlvil . Hadwkeyel DrS',v1e7, furnIshed , marr · r.""-

moslwelcome. ' WANTED ml eage. . . 2 p.m. 4·11 'l eges, quiet. 354.2469. 4.16 Ie coup e, .50. 354·2261 . U j J -
A~~~::~T~B~YO~~D. '9' 1973 Honda CL35()-Excellent con VISldlT1 NG fa culty (w ith small SUMMER or fall - Downtown and SUBLET tw.o bedroom , clo. se, air, 1'!t"""1:I"-----+._ ...... -----.... ,,~~~ ...... IIIIl(1 

dlt· 2000 '1 5700 E chi and car) need summer tl --,.. Ion,. ml es . . venlngs. housing, furnished . Prefer two. Towncrest. kitchen facilit ies, par .:>ar y furnished, fall opt ion. 354· I ~ 
WANTED - General sewing -- • ..:..~ . !.. 351 ·9086. 411 three bedroom house. Write Craig king. from $55. 644.2576 except 2402 . ~· IO ...... 
Specializ ing in bridal gown~ . . Lloyd, Columbus College, Colum . Monday , Wednesday, Friday, 1·5 . . Summer Storage Problems? ~-
,Phone 338 ·~46. . -10 f'ULL time cooks- Apply In per . 1973 . l;ionda C.L 175- Very fm c bus. Georgia 31907 . U p.m. ' ) .10 CLOSE m. furnished apartments , 
--_________ son, SambO·s. 830 S. Rivers lde.4·9 condlhon , Evenmgs, 1·656·2973, ,ne and two bedrooms ; also WhenWyohu.,c".anUsltbeorleonSaglfnegl.,swllom,·lheS.flt., ~ .. t!:::::::;;;1 

WANTED- Washings and iron - .-- Kalona. 4·10 COUPLE desires large, sunny, ROOMS for rent- Close to hospil ef.ficiencles ~nd rooms. Summer '1::: 
Ings and baby sitting . Dial 351 MARRIED couple to help with . attic apartment - May . June 81, kitchen facilities . 354 ·1296. Nlth fall ophon. Phone 338·3717, ~ ~ 
3064. 09 motel work- No children, pets Or 1973 Kawasaki 175cc- Excellent posseSSion preferred . Long term evenings. 4·8 ~ ' 171 351 0 1552 

furniture . One can be studenl or condition. 5600 or best off er . tenants. Would be willing to take] 

'

LOST have outSide dayt ime lob. Aoart . 351 ·1949. 4·10 on extensive repalr .remodelin~MALE-Slngle; share bath one SUBLET two bedroom, close In, I SAflEY Movin. & Storage 
ment furnished . Call 337·9:207 fOr ta sks In the right apilrtment male: Private entrance, off street fur nished, air, dishwasher, park· I ~ 

'.~ fl AND inter~lew . 5·10 72'12 Honda CB450-9,000 miles. Marty or Maury , 338.1345. 4.9 parking, new hOme. air condit · ,n9 ' laundry faCilities. Available 1111.... 220 10th St. E. - Corllvlll. .-iJ '=--" 
FOUND --- excellent condition. extras . 5975 loned. many extras. 338·4552. 5·7 ",d·May. cheap. 354·3684. ~ · 17 I _ JT 

RDOM-bOard in exchange for or offer. Call evenings to 11, 353 lr.~\ - . -
half da~s ' baby sitting . Monday 0719. 4·9 I~ HOUSES 
;h~~~k~~~S~ ' Carson. 338 .9~6 EXCELLENTLY customized FOR From .early morning til the wee hours: Special Places for Special People 

LOST- Small female dog. black BSA, best offer . 10·speed RENT 
longhair . Answers to " Kilty '" Schwinn. $70. Phone 351 .9018.n6 
Reward . 338Jl~I . ' ·Hi $490. May 13·August 24 plus utll · 
- BROILER PERSON 1970 Honda CLlOO-One owner, lIies . Furnished, 3 bedroom , 
LOST- Black kitten ; white feet. 1ST OR 2ND COOK tW{) helmets, 3,500 miles. S250. living, dining, patio, piano . De· 
chesl, nose. Red collar; Church 351 .5457; J53 ·4580. 4·8 clawed ca ts . Yard care expected . 
V.an Buren area . 351 ·3756. ~ · 9 Bus.Courl Hill . 338·8289. 4.12 

Experience Necessary 1971 Yamaha 200cc Street Bike. 1 .... __ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 
LOST cat : splotched brown ; vic 
I"lty IPoadmoor·Westgate aparl · 
ments. 337·7094. 4-9 

LqlT- Sllver glasses, blue case, 
on cempus. Reward . Call 353·0783. 

H 

RtMrt Compltx-GoOcl Witts 

MIY 15 thru September 

Write or call 

351 ·4531 aller ~ o·clock. ~.8 I-

"" Yamaha 100cc- Excellent 
condition, low miles . Dial 6015 

Iowa City's only 

2091 , 4 10 mo rning 

HOOAKA and Monark Sales ano 
Service- Also serv ice mosl classl'fl'eds 
makes. 338·5540. 4·2Q 

Magoo's 
at 206 N. Linn 

THE QUIET DATE BAR 
with friendly Intimate atmosphere 

at 18·20 S. Clinton 

IOWA CITY TOURNAMENT 
Mav 17, 18. and 19 -!Slgn up by May 16 

Three Cushion Billiards and 104: 1 Straight Pool 

1WO $100 lit PRIIES+2nd & 3rd WH PRIZES CAT- White; calico tail and fore · 
head patch . Klrkwood·DodO'. 337 . 
2510, 337-2170. 4·8 

..osT - Will .. Ind black c.t .round 
100 ble<:k Bloomington. 338·3263. 4-81 

THE NEW INN -STARK'S Hon@- New 1974 mod" . 
Okoboji, II. 51355 ,els . Stark's Sport Shop. Pra lr lel are In $3 Entry Fee 

___ 7.12.033.2.-2.11.3 _ .. j'dU Chien, Wlsc . Phon~ 326'~~~J ' Tit, Dai', lo •• n ''THE lEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOWN" ''1HE lEST DAMNED TABLES IN TOWN" 

Free munchies and comfortable boOths 
~ block south of PIZZI Palace 

.. ~~~~~'''--, --------~------------------~--~~~ 



Smiles galnre during 
Special Olympics 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
S&a rr Writer 

Anxious eyes gleamed with 
enthusiasm. Glowa of happiness 
and de1igbt arose from the 
expectation of someWng good 
or from ita rulJ.uti'on. Smiles 
burst into laughter. 

A make-shift torch 11'1& lit and 
the first annual Johnson County 
Special Olympics began. 

A man named Gary, clad In T
shirt and cutoffs, circled the 
track In much the lime 
traditional fashion as in the XX 
Olympiad in Munich. Holding 
the torch high, his pace 
quickened as the crowd 
responded with cheers and 
applause. 

came In fll'lt , everyone came 
bome a winner. 

"'Ibere's no doubt in my mind 
wbatsoever that a good time 
was enjoyed by all," said Bill 
Touchstone, director of the 
Special Olympics. "Everyone 
that participated In the games, 
be it the retarded and the 
handicapped or the 80 volun
teers, left here today with 
something. Can it an un
derstanding of others." 

Watching that understanding 
develop wu the real higblisht 
of the meet. You could see it on 
everyone's face . 

A large group had gathered 
around a basketball hoop, 
attentively listening to 
Hawkeye assistant basketball 

Saturday's Sptelal Olymplc:l coach Joe Roberta and Houston 
It the Recreltioll Bulldinl h. d Rocket star Kevin Kunnert 
a special menllli for G.ry, II explain the fundamentals of 
It did for 71 other ment. lly shooting a basketball. 
retarded aad handicapped One I DlIII f1ark-halred boy, 
people. It Will chlnce for Uaem l upported by his c:rutchu, 
to Ihow the world that their made four out of rive bukdl 
h.ndlcaps are. Indeed. minimal .nd .. 1d " thia II re.Uy fun. I 
.nd conceived only In the mllld hope we c.n do It .g.lII. I've 
of others. been practlc:lllg . 11 week." 

It was a new experience tor A litUe girl, confmed to a 
them and an important learning wheel chair, looked on with 
experience for the more than 80 amazement as Ronald 

volunteers who put in long hours McDonald blew up colorful 
working on the project. sickle-shaped balloons . By 

Partlcipants competed in six twisting and shaping the 
events and four clinics balloons he made them into 
tbroughout tbe day . First, their favorite animals , as the 
second and third place and Idds smiled in delight. 
participation ribbons were A small group of boys took 
awarded. But regardlesa of who turns Idcklng a football that 

PO.t . ofthaU, tennb ",In. 
I 

Iowa assistant coach Dave 
Beckman teed up. After eacb 
Idck. the boys slaoDed hands 
with football players Dan 
McCarney and Jock 
MicheIosoD. 

Craig Clemons, Chicago 
Bears' star, tossed a ball to a 
junlor-higb boy in a wheelchair. 
The boy laughed after Clemons 
told him he threw the ball so 
hard he couldn 't catcb it. 

Amid cheers from the crowd, 
two girls ran neck and neck In 
the SO-yard dash. One girl , in 
pigtails and thick glasses , 
finally nudged ahead to win. But 
the two embraced each other 
after the race with 
congratulations. 

TIIese are justsmaU fractions 
of the happllless and Joy th.t 
people experienced Saturday. 
To .. y the OlympIcs W8S • 

succe I Is an understatement. 
Elpeclally with .11 the work the 
Recreational Services Dlvialon. 
headed by Del Gehrke. and the 
volunteers from the Iowa City 
community and recreation 
claues dtd . 

Also helping out were various 
members of Iowa's athl.etic 
teams, and Bill O'Brien [rom 
McDonalds . who provided 
lunch. 

The efforts of all these people 
gave the mentally retarded and 
the handicapped sometbing to 
do, something to love and 
something to hope for . 

· WOlllen's tea:ms open 
By LIZ ULLMAN cap~ured her No. 3 slllgies Relamt were the lone victors for 

Stafr Writer m.tch and then te.med up with Grinnell . 
The University of Iowa LInd. Madvlg for one 0( Iowa's Iowa scored two quick runs in 

women 's tennis team tied two doubles victories ag.lnlt the bottom of the seventh Inning 
Luther college H Friday and Luther. to overcome a late rally by 
then came back and smashed Jan Baker and Kathy Dowdle Upper Iowa Friday In the 
Grinnell 6-l Saturday . Iowa's prevented a Luther victory by Hawk 's first game of the 
women 's softball leam also taking the last match in No. 4 season. 
swung Into action Friday and doubles 6-2,6-2. Iowa was breezing along wllh 
edged Upper Iowa 9-8 in seven Grinnell proved no match for a 7-% lead when the Peacocks 
innings. Iowa as the Hawks swept all took advantage of Hawkeye 

Iowa and Luther played eight four singles matches and lost errors and erupted for six runs 
singles matches and four only one doubles match which to take the lead 8-7. 
doubles with neither team was forced to go three sets. Iowa's Amy Stahle did an 
dominating play. Iowa captured Carole Kron and Jan Baker excellent job on the mound, 
the only match forced to go led the Hawkeye attack in allowing only three hits and 
three sets. singles and Anne Kautz joined striking out five . Karen 

Anne Kautt w.. the OAly Terl Goslin to take No. 1 Sheldon, Pat Martin and Chris 
undefeated Hawkeye aa Ihe doubles. Cathy Ue and Robing Johnson each collected two bits. 

••••••• 
IILLOU' 

April 10 

$21.50 
Hnvy Vinyl, Ur9t SiD 

•• 1. c ••• eI ••••••• Or •• ,. 

'''Ida,., 7 :30 p.m. 
GEMINI 

fro .. April 9 at Milro •• Clnt.r 
BEAUTY SALON 

7.7 •• Ir ••• A ••• 
aal-5.I. 

PHONE 351-2004 
Sty ling for men and women 

Action Stldl •• Program ~EDKEN 
No f.l. Op.n . naturallv 

April 8-20 in The Cabaret Lounge 

Lori Love 
The 23 year old Miss Temptation will perform the 
nation's No. 1 exotic variety show, including strip, 
comedy, fire, acrobatics and pantomime. 
Continuous entertainment 9-1 :30 nightly. 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
4 - 1 P.M. Daily 

Iftcluding 

Sportsmen's Martinis 
served the way you like them 
at drastically reduced prices. 

Early Dln·.r'5 Special 

Rib-Eye Dinner 

$2?11.t. 
4 -8 P.M. Dally 
No cover charge 

for dIners. 

SPORTSMEN'S 
LOUNGE and SUPPER CLUB 

3121st Av.nu. 351.9977 

220 East 
Washiagto. 

Put your own system together during this two-day sale (or while quantities last) 

SPEAKERS 

UItraRnear 
MODEL NO. 

12 in. 2·WAY 

u~ 
12 in. 2 -WAY (Air Susp.) 

12 in . 3 -WAY (Air Susp.) 

Suggested 

List 

$ 99,95 

$129.95 

$159.95 

CONFIDENTIAL PRICE LIST 

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1974 
SUPER CEDES ALL PREVIOUS PRICE LISTS 

Quant i ty Quanti ty 

24 - 49 50 U 

$ 36.30 $ 34.30 $ 32.30 

$ 40.30 $38.30 $ 36.30 

$ 44.50 $ 42.50 

YOU PAY THIS 
and we pay the freight of $300 per speaker! . 

(.Id til. atlllrtJling, ••• po •• r, & .llctriclty, tooll) 

RECEIVERS _ElAIL IALI 
HARMON IARDON 

50+ $199.95 $171.49 

75+ 329.95 283.19 
330B 199.95 171.49 
630 359.95 308.59 
930 419.95 411.39 

, 
TECHNICS 

SA·54.00 X 714 299.95 237.59 • 
SA·5600 X 349.95 272.79 
SA·6ooo X 389.95 

, 
306.79 

5A·8000 X 529.95 426.19 

ALlEC . 
449.00 .- 320.79 

710 375.00 267.89 

TURNTABLES \ 

GLENBURN/McDONALD 
2110 82.00 42.89 
2130 102.45 54.79 

EIGHT TUCI RECORDERS 
PAX PI 650 79.95 64.29 , 

I , 

SHARP 159.95 134.29 , 

THE GIANT KILLER DOES IT AGAIN! 
223 E. WASHINGTON 

338·9476 
OPEN 9·9 MON.·FRI. 

9·5 SAT. 




